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WHY ro I JX) I T ? 

By Basil Ralston. 

Why do I crawl h~!re under the earth 

Because 'on the surface is nothing worth ? 

Nay, I love to see the leavee on the ,trees 

To hear them I~stle soft in the breeze, 

But here in the mud where its darker than night 

I feel I'm at home where the squeezed are tight. 

While some would prefer t o go out to the Club 

Or lie in a da.ze on. the floor of' the Pub, 

I love to come here and 3 1] tlI.::"'! (! z'e through the rOCM 

To bang my head and ge t blood on my l ocks , 

'1'0 sl:Lde in thl': mud and d:ig in the cUrt 

1'0 push through a. s q u\:!c ze tiJ_l [~y buckled ribs hurt. 

Then out in a cavern to see a great sight 

The rows of form Ettion. 80 da.;~zling white, 

Tha walls of red crystal tJ~8. t i:I,purk.le and gleam 

Reflecting the light from my tiny torch beam, 

The stately colomns and holectites rare 

Jewels fit for a. palace, I j ust stand and stare. 

Why Cb I do it, well if you can't see 

That this is the thrill of ad",renture for me, 

That here in tIw rooKs ~be'p wder the ground 

Places of beauty B.nd ~{Qnder are fonne, 

If' you can't SCf! th(~ reason , no more will I rave, 

You' ·ve :n.ot s~cn the gler,Y- of B£LrI'n.lcng Cave . 

( . 
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NEW CAVE FOUND! 
By ~vid Noble 

On a recent trog in the Lithgow ~rea a new c~ve has been discovered. 
Its loc9.tion is "!.bout 150m downstream from 1'/. large lake "'nd then up a 20m 
scree slope. 

The entr8.nce squeeze appe""rs to h!'1ve been due in the pn,st ,:tS pick 
ml'l.rks "tre evident. The entr3.nce ;:;queeze requires the removl'tl of the bl'l.ttery 
due to its tightness. The rock ~ppears to be a conglomerate with a calcareous 
cementing m~trix with thin veins of iron running through it. On entry a l3.rge 
2m wide ledge is met, this has a rubble floor with large iron veins protrud
ing at the edge of the pitch. 

, 
The pitch has not yet been descended, however', rocks take about 1 

seconds to reach the bottom. And cRving lights won't reach the bottom (unless 
dropped). An active strea,m can be heard from the top which would indic~te 
further ~~ssage. The pitch is large and cyolindicalabout 5m in diameter. 

If anyone is interested in descending, a trip will be planned in 
the future ?,nd ladders"Lnd ropes will be used to further explore the cave. 
Plasti te was :;J,lso noted in the cl'tve. 
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Part 2 
Ca~es of the Bl~e Mts. 

, 
Bushranger s Cave 

By Kevin Cole born 
The 

The Bushranger's Cave is situ~ted on the western side of Mount Victoria 

below Pulpit Rock. It can be reached by an 800 metre walk from the 'Pulpit 

Rock' car~rk down a steep track, known as the 'Little Zig Zag'. 

The entrance to the cave is lOCAted high on the side of the hill at the 

b~se of a sheer sandstone wall, overlooking the picturesque Kanimbla Valley. 

The cave has resulted due to the sandstone cracking and collapsing into 

large blocks. This is very evident in the upper level. The Bushranger's 

Cave is one of the larger true caves in the mountains and contains 75 metres 

of passag.e. 

( The origin of its name is uncert.~in but it would· seem that it was at 

sometime used by 'bushrangers' as a hideout. The bushrangers of the Blue 

Mountains were convicts from the road gangs who had escaped to the bush. 

The c~ve would have made an ideal hideout as it offers a full view of the 

valley and limited ~ccees from the rear. Troopers would have found it 

difficult to approach the cave without being spotted. 

The ca.ve itself is spacious and could accommodate several people 

offering them protection from the fierce howling winds which lash at the 

side of the cliff. 

The walls of the first chamber are covered withgraffitt, the oldest 

inscription being:-

L. Wilson 

M. Lawler 

D. Sinclair 

8 - 10 - 11 

C.H. Smith 

C.W. 9nith 

L.W. Robey 

17 - 12 - 11 

The Bushranger's Cave has a rugged beauty and is well worth a trip to 

go and see it. 

Bi bli ographl 
, 

The Blue Mountains; 1972: An Historical & Soenio Study of the Blue 

r.~ountains ; 

Map of Dushranger's Cave; 1986: Blue Mountains Speleological Club. 
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C~~~s of the Bl~e Mts. , 
Wall s Cave and Underg round 

Part J 

Rv. 
The Wall's Cave and Underground River are reaohed from a turnoff from 

the Evan's Lookout Roa.d about 21on. from the Great Western Highway and then 

by entering the Lake Medlow and Greaves Creek C'3.tohment area, through the 

turnstile in the bO\Uldar,y fenoe. To enter this area a permit is required 

and maybe obtained from the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage & Drainage Board. 

In the early 1900's the oave was reaohed by a oart traok through the 

property 'Minhaven' whioh made it possible for vehicular aooess to the flat 

rook area just above the oave. 

The visitor will be impressed by its grandeur ~nd rugged beauty. The 

oave is deoorated with many ferns and their graoefUl foliage relieves the 

( dark bareness of the rook baokground. 

( 

The Wall's Cave is large, dr,y and semi-ciroular in shape and is looated 

on a bend of Greaves Creek. It appears the oave originated as an ingrown 

meander of the stream and has sinoe been enl~rged by natural weathering. 

The oave floor oomprises an upper and lower terraoe whioh are 7m. and 3m. 
from the bankfall level. The upper terraoe dips at an angle ot 250 

towards the front of the cave. 

Archaelogical studies have been ma~e of the oave by Dr. EUgene Stookton 

and W. Holland who found evidenoe suggesting that the oave had been first 

oooupied 12000 years ago. The tools found from this era where primitive 

and not muoh worked where as other tools of the Bondaian type required 

greater skill in their making. The Wall's Cave provides ideal oonditions 

for aboriginal oocupation as it is spaoious, dr,y and has olear running water. 

In front of the oave is a stream whioh winds its wa:y through the tangled. 

vegetation and can ,be followed. for a short distanoe before steep rooks 

prevent further progress. 

The olear, oold waters of the stream are hemmed in by large overhanging 

rooks whioh aotu~,lly meet for a distanoe of 22.5m resulting in the Under

Ground River. 

It is a lovely peaoeful spot with a rugged even weird beauty with the 

intenoe silenoe only broken by the rippling sound of the stream as it winds 

its w~ ar~und the narrow oanyon walls. 

The Wall's Cave and Underground River were surveyed by members of the 

Blue Mountains Speleological Club on the 20th September, 1986. 
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Scale I : 500 m. 

Ver t r col C r059 SectIon 

led~-:;::'s r;i th ferns 

ferns 

~---------~----

" ~u,sJ'-rClnger' s cove is, genuin, 
, ' Many peopJc- say that old flint-lock' tower 

· Bushranfer's Cave at musket, sugar basin, cob
) Mount ViCtoria was never bier's last, some pieces of 
· used by bushrangers. leather, an auger, gimlet 

However an interesting and some old clothing; 
article supporting the There was also a frag-

· . . of the cave ap- ment of a Sydney news-
~ in the Evening QIIPeI' dated 1822 with 
~ on Monday August GOvernment notices offer-
21, 1899.' iDg a reward for Cour 

, .. , "A son of Mr John escaoed convicts. 
Stene an old settler of The musket was loaded 
Kanimbla· . Valley' near with perished powder and 

. Mount VICtOria while QUt 'slup and was iii good 
looking for cattle last week condition... . 
discovered a 'cave which The newspaper: dated 
appareotly. bad been· USed ;1822tbatwas found in the 

escaped convicts because 
in that period only 
travellers with a special 
p,ss c~uld cross the 
Mountams. 

In the early days of the 
Colony many convicts 
escaped into the Blue 
Mountains only to be kill
edby the hclstiJe Aborigi- , 
nos. ' 

Perhaps by, taking' 
refuge at Bushranger's 
Cave these men met the 
same fate, but how they 
came to vanish' lea • 

stream 

': as a camp many years Ito. . cave is a good indication 
. '" ~ _ cave contaiDed an- these men· .. ~ ~1.Y 

behind their Iitt1e storevu:J 
seat_~ probably never. 
be_ kllUlU_w_IL. _______ - ~~: ... !nside th~ Bushrang.!r' 5 Cave at Mt Victoria. i 

. '. ", :': 
I4....;:THE IILUE MOUNTAINS ECHO. ruESDA Y. JANUA.Y ZtI. InT 
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The following is relevant inform~tion re1~ting to the survey ot the 

'lIa11 t s Cave:-

Uaximum Height of the entrgnoe 29.9 metres. 

~idth of the entr:mce 02.9 metres. 

Depth of the pool at the entrance 1.2 metres. 

Length of the Underground River 22.5 metres. 

Depth of the water in the Underercund River; Minimum 0.6 metres, Maximum 2m. 

Of interest was a 1aree native bee's nest found on the blind canyon end 

of the Underground River. The nest would me~sure approx. 1 metre by 0.4m. 

'3i b 1i o""r~ 'Ohy 

The Blue Vountains; 1972: An Historical & Scenio Study of the Blue 

If.ounte.ins, 

Historio Bh,:::khe"lthj 1977: A produotion by the Rotary Club of 31!'l.ckhe'l.thj 

1975 - 1976; 
Huncerford, M.E.; 

Topogr~phio Map: 

Donald, J.K.; 1982: Exploring the Blue Mountains; 

Katocmba 8930-1-3. 
r,oap of ~a.ll '3 Cave ;:jnd Underer(1und. River; 1986: The Blue Mountai M 

Spe1eologioal Club. 

Modern 
explorer retraces 

historic trek 
A NEW l'hapter will be added to Blue 

Mountains history when Valentine man 
Creg . Powell leads a trek based on the 
journey or a previously unknown explorer. 

(:r.'g will mak., the lhrH! 
dJy tr"k early next month 
·~;iLh t;.H:r L.:.kl' ~l':lI"ttuarit· 

V"IlI:Jr~rs. tractn~ hill 
n'Cl.11,;truction of th~ route 
(h·,;cribl..:i by it man calltld 
M .• t.thew RverinJ{hum, who 
atL~mplLod t.o ,·ru,,~ lhe Blu.! 
Mountains in l7~:). 

lintil thl! reeenl 
(1iS/·owry hy a Sydney 
W01l1an uf r:v"rlll!;hlllll'S 
letterbook, the earliest 
known attempt to ~ross the 
Hlul' Muunt.<lins from it 

nurthern point wu by 
Georlle Caley in 1804 .. 

Greg, who hu.'! eloptlriellc· 
t'(i bu,;hwalking in the Bl,It! 

Mountains. liarrington and 
Snowy ar .. as among others. 
has handpicked a group· of 
Venturers to accompany 
him on the trek starting 011 
&ptember !i. 

Ian Peterson and 
r'r.'t!,'ri,·k Arnall of 
Warners Bay. and David 
Scar,'e and tan Adair of 
r:lLoe~ma. all 16, are un· 
concl!rned about the ex· 
pedition. They are uaed to 
bu,;hwalking 8S part of 
their Venturer training. 
a It hough for a couple of I' 
them, thill trek will be the 
biggest they have under- , 
taken. I 

I 

B.y Louise Coleborn 

If one of thOlie boYli can· 
nut make th~ trip for some 
reason, David Carlton. 17. 
of Wamers Bay, will step 
into the group. 

Greg and the team will 
start at Richmond Hill. just 
uver the Nevean River 
from Richmond. 

Greg's trek will fmish at 
Bilpill, after walkin" via 
lhe lIrm . .: Gorge and 
Wht~ny lIap. a distance of 
about :l5km. 

Ile Silld thiS is only about 
half of b:vl!ringham's 
jOUl"llcy, and hI! hope::! that 
this first part will ~ht!d 
li!-(ht on the rout.e Ever· 
ingham would have taken 
for the rl!SL of hi,; attempt. 
:! t"o~.lU: G r~ wot6lj tat.~.r I 

like lo follow. I. 

( ': 

( 
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INCLUDED IN THE NEXT FEW PAGES ARE INTERESTING EXTRACTS FRCM THE 18e8 
AHNUAL REPORTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES N.S. W. TAKE NOTE OF THE AREA 

AND CAVE DESCRIPTIONS AND THE VISITOR NUMBERS TO THESE AREAS 100 YEARS AGO. 

HAVING CAVED IN THESE AREAS, I CAN ACCURATELY i-lATCH THE AREAS AND CAVES THAT 

I KNOW,FRCf.1 THE REPORTS. THIS SAYS ALOT FOR THE AuTHORS OF THE ORIGINAL 

REPORTS AND SHOWS THE VALUE OF ACCURATELY AND DESCRIPTIVELY REPORTING ANY 

AREA OR CAVE VISITED. - B.SKINN (EDITOR) 

OF TIlE 

DEP l~RT~IENT OF M~INES, 

NE,V SOUTH vV.A.LES, 

FOn. TUE YEAR. 

1888. 

lOrl"srntc'I:J to l0rlrlimltl'tlt U!! (t011tllum'I:J. 

APPENDIX No.7. 

Sir, . Depllrtment of l\[ines, Geological ~ul'Tey Bmnch, .January, 1889. 
I have the honor to submit the following progress report on the caves of New South Wales 

for the year 1888. . 
Since my appointment to my present position, eight. months ago, I have had opportunities, when 

visiting the different caves on matters rela.ting to their improvement and management, of noting the great 
and growing interest taken in these subterranean stores of nature's wonders. This ill especially noticeable 

. when some new cave or branch of nn existing cave has been discovered and becomes known; then follows 
what might be termed a "rush" of the district peoplo to view the new wondE'rs, which, having been locked 
up for ages, are suddenly thrown open to the gaze of man. Later on visitors from the metropolis and 
other places outside the dist.rict also find time to undertake a visit of exploration. 

.. .As is usually the case at all places of public resort, the caves are most crowded with visitors during 

.. holiday times, and at these particular sensons they form one of the principal attractions to the pleasure
~ seekers of the respective districts in which they are situated, the annual picnic to the caves in fa.ct having 

become. quite an institution. In addition to the local visitors, tourists from the other colonies and 
:.d.HieJ'ent parts ef the world are to be met at the principal caves the whole year round. . . 

. The 
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The 'great majority of visitors approve of and express themselves well pleased with the precautions. 
taken by the Goverument for the preservation of the caves and with the works already carried out for 
their improvement; but re/,'l'etis often expressed at the acts of vandalism perpetrated at some of the 
caves when first discovered, amI before they were brought under Govel'nment control and supervision. 

During the past year the following were the principal discoveries of new caves, viz., at Jenolan a 
small but very pretty bra.nch of the :Elder Cave (Sf'e .. .J.ppelldi.r: Ai, and Ilt Wombey:m, a. separate series 
of Rpacious lofty allll III'alltiFlll C:L\'eli (8/!/) Appclldi,c B). This la.ttcr diRcO\'cr.y was the mea.ns of bringillO' 
tho \Vombeyan Cavell illtu gl'ent prolllilll·III·O. In fact, for ),tl'allliollr allli tho purlHlclIs and variety- of th~ 
stalactitic forma.tionll tlrcy rival any othOI' known l'tWeli ill the l'olouy. A ncw cavo WI\If alMo di~covereu 
near Araluen; but this not yet Imving been explored, all it is full or watcr, no report Oil BILIDe can be made. 

:Following Me pnrticnlnl's !ihowing number of vil!itorl!, improvements, &1.'" at the different caves for 
tho yenr IHH~, vi~, :-

JelllJ/lIlI Olives. 
Number of visitors, 1,829, being an increase on the number f01' tho previolls year. A new" 

accommodation houl!e, capable or accommodating about thirty visitors, has beeu completed, yet during the 
Rummer months both thii! and tho 0111 house are occasionally uncomrortably crowded. On this account 
the erection of another buillling will SO Oil become a matter vf necessity. The owner of the existing 
buildings and lessee of the groun(l, 1\[1', .r. 'Vilson, cave-keeper, has notified his intention of carryinll' out 
.this work at an early date. 0 

Great improvements have been calTied out at these cr..ves in tIle way of making the o.utside 
surroundings attractive to visitors. Plantations :lDU walks h:we been tasterully . laid out anu suitable 
tre.es, shrubs, and t10wers plunte,l. Altogether, it is intended to mal.e the cave surroundings as attractive 
and plea'sing to the eye lUI possible, in OI'der that visitors, when not e:1gaged exploring the caves, will be 
able to pass their.timo plea:!antly ill viewing the scenery and vegetation around. The improvements at 
the bathing-hole have been greatly appreciated, ami consequently taken advantage of by the visitors,' 
Everything that ca.n be. dono up to the present in the way of improving the interior of the caves has been 
Imrrieu out. '1'ho rmmlt iii 1IIUt ILCCCIi:1 to the uii'fnrellt CM'es is now compnmtivoly eallY ancll.'ases of accident 
very mro, It is intender! to pllt ttp a cottlL~e for tho enginc-Ilriver 0.\111 ncw sb\bles durillg' tho current 
year; and also to complete the erectieu of turbine on the crcck, for driving tho electric light, in place of ( ) 
the presen.t engine, whi~h WOl'~ has been u~avoida~ly held over on accQu!lt of more urgent and necessary 

. works havmg been carrred out III tho me:mtJme which exhausted the available funds. 

WombeYtJ1I (Jauell. 
Until quito recently, these caves did not attract much attention outside the district; but since the. 

new discovery of the ~plt'n(lid CILVCI! lately reported on (See Appentii.:c B.) great interest in them has 
suddenly sprung up. Tltit i:! tLt once tlpparent un referenco being made to thc villitors' book, when it is 
noticed that latterly partiell have arrived from almost all1luarters and in much larger numbers since these 
discoveries than in a.ny like period for years back. 

The number of visitors for 1888 is about 400, being an increase of about 100 on the year 1887. 
Tho principal improvements necessary for enabling visitors to explore the new caves with 

comparative case and safdY have alreafly been carl·ied out. A tender hal! beeu conditionally accepted for 
the erection of an a.ccommodation house, and the work \vill probably be proceeded with without delay. 

The old caves are both extensive and remarkable, and the surroundings of tlle whole very picturesque 
and pretty. Other geneml ullllnecesi:lary i1nprovements at these caves will, I hope, be carried out in due 
course. 

Wellin.'1t01l Oa"ea. 
Taking into consideration the grandeur of the Jenolan and 'Vombeyan Caves and their respectiye 

visitors' lists, the number of visitors to the Wellington Cave:!, 1,670, which do not compare with tholl4" 
named for beauty, i:! remarkable. Thill ill, perhaps, accoulltell for by their proximity to the town of ,( 
'Vellington, and the fact that" the cll.\"el:l" are the principal resort for picnic and other parties from all 
quarters of this dilltrict. The vil:litol's for 1888 numbcl'ed 600 more than those tOl' the previous year. 

Being within 5 miles of 'Vel1in~toll, an accommodation house is not required. A cottage for 
the keeper has recently bean crected, and an op~n tlhelter-shelI for the use of visitors is now in course of 
erection, 

These caves are chielly remarkable for the number of fossil bones found burie,l in them, some ra.re 
specimens of which have been uuearthed by the keeper, who, when not otherwise engaged with visitors, 
iR employed in the I'ollection of them for the Geologictll and, A.ustralian l\Iuseums. 

Yarrallgobi1l!J Oave •. 
These caves, situated in the coldest district of New South 'Vales, are mostly visited during the 

warmer months, the number fo1' last seallon being about 200, They aro remarkable as regards their 
extent and tho massiveness of tho variolls formatiolls therein. Romantically situated on the YarrangobiIll 
River, the immense archway or entrance to the caves, anu the limestene bluffs standing out in bold relie , 
together with the wilel vegetation around, combine to form a most imposing and picturesque scene. 

. An accommodation and keeper's cottage having just been erected, it is expected there \vill be a. 
large increase in the number of visitors thi~ season, a great number or people having signified their 
intention of visiting the caves when accommodatioll was provided for them . 

..!bercrombill (Jave,. 
The principal feature of these caves, ns far as yet known, is the immense natural arch,vay hollowed 

out of the limestone, the total lenbrth of which is 650 feet, 'and the a.verage width 130 feet. The roof and 
sides nre covered with fine stalactites of val'ious lengtluJ a.nd colours of every shade, A variety of remark
able .and pretty views are produced by these, especinlly when viewed from different points on the elevated 

, terraces 
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terraces or platforms which project from the sides and run longitudinally for somo di:!i:1.nco through the 
arch. A number of caves enn be entered from the archway, these mostly prcsent the appearance of 
winding fi~sures, which enn be tr:wcrsed in some instnnce" B j:trcat distance. Others, a littlo more. 
spacious, ar(.'l also met with, tho 11001' of which COlll'i~t of a thicle h(,ll of detritus. No pu1'o stn.lactitio 
formations are found in them, thcy being very dirty, andl'l'cselit tho appear!LIlca of Il:loVing been iulmbited 
by bats and wombats for ages. 

On account of the gradual destruction or the stalactites in the archway by visitors, a temporary 
keeper, at a smallsalnry, has been appointed to protect them as far ns possible. By this meaDS it is 
e3:pected the whole will be preserved in their present and Rtill interesting stn.te. 

'1'he keepers of the different C:1.ves seem peculiarly well fitted for the positions they hold, amI 
great credit is due to them both for their care and attention to visitors, and also for the interest tnken by 
them in the ,vork of explomtion at their rcspecti"e stations. This is especially the case at Jenolan and 
'Wombeyan C:wes, where the operatioDs in this respect, carried out by 1\11'. J. 'Wilson :1.nd .Mr. M. Chalker 
respectively, have been attended with great success; and thus the desires of the enthusiastic visitor to 
traverse still further these natural inroads into the earth's interior are constantly being gratified. 

I have, &c., 
W, 8, LEIGH, 

---- Supl'1'intemlellt of Caves. 

APl)BNlHX No. 'iA. 

Sir, DeptLrtment of l\Iinell, Geological Survey Branch, 11 June, 1&88. 
I have tho hOllor to submit the following report Oll the new cave recently discovered by :Ulr. 

J. Wilson, Keeper, at Jenolnn Caves:- . 
. The cQ.ve ill situnted nt the extreme ell 11 of tho Eltler Cave, the entr:mco being r('acllC!l from thiM 

point by an almost vertical descent of about 20 feet o\"er fallen rocles. 1'0 the l'asual observer thero woulll 
certainly appear to be no outlet be;y;ond this, as you are brought face to face with an immense overhangiog 
rock, which ruus up perpendicularly to a height of 30 feet, the front of which is co\'ered with a crystal 
formation, from which depend 110 number of narrow shawls, gh'ing it a very prettyappearn.nco. Tho bn.se 
of the projecting rock, which is about 18 inches above the ground, is literally covered with stn.lactites,n.nel 
these, reaching to within a few inches of the floor of theca,'c, form a gUM'd of thickly-studded spikes, n.nd 
completely shut out from view the small aperhu'o beyond, which, after minute examination and somo 
rough work, pro"ed to bo the entrance or mouth of a new ca'·e. After the rellloval of a number of the 
stnhLctites, tho interior was gained. hy l'rawling uudern('ath the ol"('fh:J.n~illg rock :1. uilltance of Ii or G f('('t, 
The cave cousists of n. 101l!-t lInrrow passag(', lmvill~ a total length of about Uo feet anll an a\'erago width 
of 4. .feet, and mn.y be divided iuto two parts, as follows:-

The first part, i.e., for 110 distance of about 50 feet from the entrance, has the appellrance of an 
arched tunnel on a winding inclined plane. the iucline beillA' continuous and at an nnglo of about 45°. 
The ascent is made over a crvstallizcd rocl,v formation, which forms the floor of the cave. The sides arc 
well studded with stalactites; which grauually diminish in length ns tlley approach tho centre of the roof; 
stalagmites are not so numerous. '1'0 stand upright in this part of the ca,'c, cxcept ill one or two place!.', 
is out of the question, ns the height to the centre of the roof does not average more tlmn 3 feet, and at 
two points the passage narrows to such 3.11 extent that oDly small openings are left, just sufficiently large 
to admit of an ordiD3.ry-sized man forcing his way through. ~ 

. The second part of the cQ.\·e is gained by making a straight drop of about 10 feet from the top of 
the incline or eDd of first part. Here the visitor finds himself in a lofty llassage, about 40 feet in length 
and 4 feet in width j and in this smn11 area nature hns formed ono of tho prettiest cal"es of the whole 
group. It is really a varied collection of tho finest stlecimens founll in tho othnr principnl cn.ves. In it 
are grouped gmnd stn.lnctites nllll RtlLlaglllitcs of m1'ious Il'lI~tllll nnd shapes. Coillmn~ ill c1uHtcrll, 0\'('1' 

10 feot in height, and shawls, rivalling in beauty thoso formed in tho Imperiull'lwe, but of n. dii!erent 
shape, in that they are not flat, but rather of a gouge-sbapcd section 3.nd pointed, are grouped in great 
vanety; in some cases stn.lactites form the centre of slla,,,)s, giving them a raro appearance. Like those 
of the Music-hall in the Luc.v (':wo, tho stalactites and shawls in this c:t.ve, when struck, j:tive out various 
notes, and from tlleir great number differcnt pcal~ ('ould bll rUllg at the 1!n.lIIO time', nIH1 almost anr no to 
sounded. A bed of crystaltl, lmving a wonderful combination, l!irnilar to the l!'airie~ Uetreat III the 
Imperial, is also found in a cM-ity on the left-hand side below the le"el of the floor. .A. fe:1.ture of this 
cave is the remarkable whiteness and tr:1.nsparcllcy oUhe different formatiolls. To see this cave hy tRe 
aid of the magnesium light would well rcpay the "iRitor for the troublc experienced in reaching it. To open 
up the cave thoroughly would mean a great e:IpellSe, and alRo the destruction of a number of the prettiest 
specimens j in its present state it is easier to explore than somo parts of the Elder Cave, through which a 
person must first pass before arriving at the new ca\'e. Also, as the Elder C:1.\'o is noted for its difficult 
llassnges and small openings, the rough exploring oE wltich a large percentage of the visitors enjoy, the 
new cave is only just in keeping with the rest of the Elder Cave, and the visitor who goes through the 
Elder thoroughly will not mind the little extra exertion attendant on visiting tho new cave. I woul(l 
therefore suggest that for the· time being it be left ill its present state, i.e., with ollenings just sufficiently 
large to admit one person at a time. 

Small Cal:6 adjoinin!J.-A few yard!! to the lert. and on the same level as the entranee to the nmV' 
cave referred to, is a small opening in the rode just largo enough to enable one to f01'eo the bo(ly through. 
'1'his proved to be the mouth of another c:\\'o, buto£ much "muller dimensir,ns, being only a.bout 25 {'eet long hy 
12 feet wide, and 2 feet in height to the centre of the roof, which is arched. 1'he het! of tho cave i~ of the 
same crystal rock formation. All the fill'lllatiolllo1 aro in miniature comparell with the other earC'. It has 
innumerable small stalactites Rtlllhiing the whole of the roor, all of which appear "C1'Y' cle:1.r und fresh amI 
in the course of formation. Smull columns :\1'e rangetl nil round tho sidell, allli there arc no lew in the 
centre, bu~ none of them being more tbn l~ inche!! in diameter, a number of miniature shawls, Rimiliar 
in appearance to those of the Imperial Cal"es, are also fouml. On tho left-hand side, and near the 
entrance, is a very pretty coral-like bed, with numerous basins and othel' formations. Above this bed, and 
in the immediate vicinity, the stalactites assume a \"ery peculiar nud altogether different form to the rest; 
instead. of being pointed, each is tipped with :t.limo crystnl, perfectly shaped, And glittering like a diamond, 

and 
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and this being about twico the width of' the stalncti te, Ims t he appearance of havh?g been stuck on the end 
or it, This C:1.Ve can only be scell to :ulvalltage by one persoll at a time, and 1U a recumbent position, 
with the heat! only inl!iclo tho ca\'O, In this way the whole cnn be seen at a. glance. By the aid of the 
mol!{IIeHilllll light a vel'y [lI'cUy cl'fl~l't w11III,1 hi' l'l'fllllll:c,l, I'HIH'cially when rlirectClI 011 the coral-bcd, 

1 have, &c" 
W, K LmGII, 

The Geological SurveY0l'-in-charge, Superintendent of' Caves, 

A pPE~DrX Xo, 7 n, 
Sir, Department of j)Iinell, Geological SUI'vcy Dl'ancll, 7 September, 1888, 

I h:1\'e the honor to rC'pol't, as requested, on the ne\v C:1.\'O recently disco\'ered by l\fr, )I. 
Chalker at tho ,r ombej'all Ca\'c~, Ileal' UOUlUUl'Il, 

The entrance,:L round opcning about 2 fept in diamctel' (which it is proposed to enlarge), is 
I!ituated on the f'Lce of a rather ~teep hill, amI il! about 200 yards north-west of the mouth of the old 
cive, amI ;;00 y'lrlb [rom propo:!ed. !:lite of the clI.\'e-houso, After passing throllgh the entrance 
iuto the new ca\-e,:t perpendicular descent of 25 feet is made, ami then a further descent for a like 
diRtance 011 an incline, the passa~e pl'ogrcs~ivcly increasing inl'lize the lower you descend until the bottom 
is rcached, whcn it opells out into :\ large chambm' about 50 feet by:30 feet, and II.vernging 10 feet 
in hei~ht, This cham bet' contains a fine collection of stalactites and columns, &c" and may be termed 
the" Hall," as the small ca\'es 1':u1ilLte from it ill three different directions, 

. 'fhe fil'st uranch to the right of the entrance run!! abotlt due north about 100 yards in a. zigzag 
line on a cOlllparatively 10\'(:1 floor, and avera~es about 10 feet ill width a11d 12 feet ill height, The lIoor 
for 20 01' :10 I'l,et fl'OIll tho Clllll'am'o iii l'clII:ll'kahly pretty in it~ fOl'mation, resembling a stream of crystals 
overllowing [l'Om ot !tn'ge bU:iiu, the ~lrl':lIn belllw the main ba:sin bein~ CO!lIposcd of innumcmblo miniatul'e 
basins ill terraceil, each po.::!in being filled with n. plll'e white coral-like fOl'n'iution, Other. parts of the' 
110ot' nre co\'cI'CLl with spherical stalagmitell resembling l:11owba119, The stalactites in this, as. also in the 
oth~r Uranl:!le8, are g'I'ollpe'l, !IlOre l'cgulo.rly than is u:!ually th~ case, as they run in almo~t parallel li~es ( 
aer(l~!I t he llllw~tllno l'ooE, 1 hc::!o, n.s well a:'! the othel' formatIOns, o.re remarkable for t11clr snowy whIte
ncss aud trl\ll~llarCllcy, the ollly e!tceptioll being an occa~ional nc~t o£ stalactites resembling terrn~cottn. 
in o.ppearane(', aud l:IO lending a pko.sing "':\I'iety of colour, .A. vel'y singular feature 11ere is a largo 
colllll1n of stulac:titcs having slOlIll stalactites, Yarying ill size froUl the thickness of a neeelle to half au 
inch ill lliallletl'r, I'l'o.iodin~ at all anglc:i l'OI11HI iLi base, the whole resembling very much the trunk of iI. 
tl'eo with the y"llll~ :;hoot::! spI'uutill!.t lip alll'olllltl. 

'!'he mi,ltlle uI'aneh caH', hy fal' tho largt'~t, consi:!ts of 1\ c1lo.in of cllambers, ranging from the size 
of n snm11 cahin to that of ot lofty catheural. These are formed by immense rocks fitlling and wedging 
themseh'cs tog{'thl'l'in all li!hapc~, which neeessitntes the making of n. number of steep ascents an(l 
liCKcents, The l,haulhers ul'e wtll lillcd with all the pretticst fOl'mations met with in other caves, An 
iUllbLIICC i:i o.IISO oh:-er\'aldo or l\ I:lrgo f:fJIUIlIII fOl'llIcII hy :\ nlllllhcr of I>ftalactite:l having been naturally 
bruken aC1'OS:I nt 0\ poillt o.hout half-way between the floor and tho roof, the brokcll surti1ces being 
:!cparatecl 1'1'0111 one another by a 8po100 of about 2 incIles, so that the upper part of the column remains 
su:;pewleu f1'olll the roof, 

..:\. further l'xtentiiOll of this cave was di~l:o"ere(l during my inspection, and I mo.y safely say it is the 
crowntng discovery as yet ill the whole cave, being u. \'OOlllY chaU\ber at the extreme end (as far as yet 
known) of thill bro.ndl, the floor of whieh might appl'Oprin.tdy be named the" Crystal Lakes," the so-called 
lake:i being a Im'gc 1111Ulbcr of pUl'O white allu transparent hal:ih1i! formed into a succession of terraces, eaoh 
hasin beillg pattly 1iI1c11 with minute cl'Jl>ft:ds luwing the exact appearallee of wnter, the illusion only being 
r1isCO\'Cl'('d hy tOlll'h. To ~ee thi,i furmation alollo woul,l repay the vitoitor for the trouble experi,encell ill 
rC:lchin~ it, , 

tho thirll bl'ancl! to the left of the la:,t de~cl'ibccl is rom}laratively small, and consists of 1\ no.rrow 
winding llat<:!agc, at 'the ellli of whielt i:! an almost circulm' chamber, being the main part of the brancll, ( 
It contains 1\ gOOll collect ion oE stalal~tirci! allfl ~tala~lIliteil, and "lllo liome fiue coro.l-like beds, the floor 
heill).: of ot l'r.Y~tallii':(!,tllrip"tOlll', 1'u~,..ilii':e,l hOllo llepo~its al'e {uulltl ill some parts of the cave, a few 
"pel'iml'll:; of which l hl'oughl: duwlI fOl' l'x;Lnaillati"u, 'I'lw rootll of the Iml'l'U.jong- tree growing 50 feet 
overhead appell!' through the l'uof of the ca\'(~, alld :il'elll to take 1'IIOt again helow the 11001', liOIllO of them 
having' a thick crll:!till~ or lime, 'fllil'! ca\'e ill SOl11e l'CSpccti! rcsellll,les yel'y milch the TmperhLl and Lucas 
nt,e" at ,Tenohui, tho forlllcl' ill thc lillt.'IIC"~, trall:;pal'Ollcy. a1l(1 delicacy uf it:i I!talo.ctitic structures, and 
rllll taUt'l' ill 1<"111(' of its 1'I'aciouH aJlfllol'ty dWllliwrs; allci llllay 8:,fcly :Hlel tlmt some of it!:l formations,:\ 
Pl'flPCl' ,Ieseriptioll of-whieh it wflnltllu, dillil'lIlt til gin', if I;(,CII hy the uili (If JIlngllt'~iulll wire 01' other 
:!lIch light, woul,l he pl'u\'e,l to he llllite l'llual to :;ollleo£ the hClit founu at tllO far-farneu .fcllolall Caves, 

L lIIay ad,t that thia Jil:lco\'el'Y cannot he oVl'I'-estimateu, and it alllls immenl:lcly to the interest of 
the 'Vomheyau Cowes fOl' th"",e de~il'ou::l or "ttlflying the wOIuler'ful and beautiful phenomena. of the ancient 
suhtcrrallcoll::! l'irCl' challllol::l hollowed out of the lII:t:<:-;i\'e lI1al'blo limestone, 

III couclllliiou, I llIay stale tlmt as time auu cirClll11stnnces permit further el:plorn.tions will be 
carried out, it heil1g my firm belief that other large chambers esi:it connected with this c:\\'e, 

Recommendations with regard to impro\'emtlnts and opening up of' tl:e newly-found caves nl'e sub-
mitteu 011 al1othel' pnper, I have, &c" 

1.V, ~, LEIGH, 
'L'lac (iclIlogical ~l1rveyor-in-chargp, Superintendent of Caves, 

, , 
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TUGLOW-12AREA 

Wombat and '~Tater-rall entrances were located on a 
B.tt.S.C. trip led by Ian Bogg on 8th-9th March, I975. 
The entrances are situated north of T4 r\~oonmilk and at 
approxi~ately the. same level. 

":ombat, I'raterfall and Moonmilk caves were surveyed 
by 3 .rIT. S. C. on the 26th-27th June, I976. 
Moon:nilk ( T4 ) has a total length of passage of' 5Iin and 
is 'named for the fine ,example of soft "moon-milk" for:nation 
which covers the walls in the lowest section. ( First 
entered by B.M.S.C. I968). 
'.'iombat Cave TI6, I7 & I8 has three (3)' entrances and there 
is a possibility of extention from the lower chamber. 
"laterfall Cave ( TI9 ): is a small cave V':i th an active stream 
and ·t:at erfall. 
~eference: 
Bogg I. I975: Tuglow Caves; Oolite Vol.l.No.I,2 & 3: 28 
Nelson G. I968: Tuglow and Hollander's River; Oolite Vol. 

I.No.I:20.( Down Under) 
~ichards B. I976:Tuglow Caves; Oolite Vol.9.No.I:4. 
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T 16,17.18, WOMBAT CAVE 
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T19 WATERFALL CAVE 
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TRIP 

REPORTS 

1986-1987-1988 

Date :-
present:-

~eport: 

Bowling Night 
23rd :~ay, I987 
The Coleborns, Carol Skinn, Larissa Skir~, 
Lachlan Wilson, Tony Zimmernan, John Miller, 
Natalie r~:i tchel, Megan Robinson. 

',Ve all :net at Penri th Bowl at 7pm on c:;aturday night. ;.. good 
night was had by all who attended. 

The BEST BALL of the night was Natalies, it went into the 
gutter and then bounced out knocking over the spare pin. 

I think the WrnTER for the night ended u~ being Carol. t;eing 

~ome f2,ncy shots she just pipped Joh.."'l at the post, ',vinr..ing 
~ith the last ball. 

Over-alJ. I think the rest of us could benefit from a little 
more practice ••••••••••••• 

See you bowling next year. 

KEvnf COLSBORN 



Uc.te of Trip: 
Venue: 
j,:cmbers FTesen"t. 

-IJU~ ~n(;uyrp AINS ~;F SL2:0L0G ICAIJ CLUB - ,-----_. _ .. -- ~-------- .. ---- ._-- -----_._------
2Eth March - 1st April, 1986. 
Yarrangobilly. 

Idcky'Brett (T.L), Terry Coleborn, Louise Coleborn, 
Gary Coleborn, :0rad Barnes, Warren Lacey, Carolyn 
Tunks. 

1l8,;CAV.c.:S Members: Tim Pearson, Michelle. },{ickerson, Tan Lacey, Darren 
Armitage. 

f{eport: 

\'[e arrived around 9am Friday morning. Aft er Brad arrived we 
collected the key to Janus and Cotterils and went back to the hut to 
have an eccrly lmnch and unpack. , 

":e elected to do Bath House Y8 becauee it was the closest and 
c-asiest INalk. Our first attempt located Y9 closely followed by YIO, 
( ',ilhen all else fe.ils take a look at the map) 'llhen by following Hule He 
I \'Ie soon found the Y8 doline which was heavily infested with blackber! 
es. Not to be denied however we enlisted the assistence of a small 
scouting party ( namely Kevin ) who found a way through the blackberriE 
so we all could go' caving. 
Y8 Bath House description: 
y8 is a narrOVI vertical river passage which continues down to a ter( ',nE 
sump. There is no decoration however, it does 'contain some excellen~ 
foesils. The C8.ve wus dry during our visit but would be extremely wet 
and cold if the stream were in~act flowing. 
Saturday. 'Nith the remainder of the party arriving on Saturday mornine 
we epent most of the 'day in Y58 Janus. ( see Ricks report). 
Sunday. Ricks party went off to take temperatures in Old Inn as they 
had ~egQ forgotten the temperature gear on their last trip, while 
Louise ~nd I took the kids on a hike to the Natural Bridge. The first 
t,/",o l{m. follows the track to Castle Cave then 8. lower overgrown track 
le::,d8 dO'f,n to the Yagby fa ver the last 20m through very thick black
berries. Upon reaching the river a further 2km of hiking up the river 
wee required to reach the Natural Bridge~ 

.~ ,~ 

The Natural Bridge is negotiable for IOm'and then flows through the 
bottom of [J. do line before sumping. ~ae-\1Q=l;tQHl V,e then hiked back alonf 
the river track to the 'thermal pool before heading back to Cotterils. 
After 'flO the others went to the pool and on their return Tim came 
in v-:i th the news that the starter motor on his Cortina was jammed Et, 
that the clutch has gone. Rick, Tim and I pulled out the starter motor 
and gear box that night. The starter motor proved to be alright 
however the clutch had all the meat from one side striped off. 
That night we stayed up and had a look at Ha;Lley's Comet. 

I~10nday : 
Rick and party went to do temperature in Y6 West Deep Creek while 
Louise, Tim and I went to Cooma for a new clutch assemble $$$$S$. 
'!'1hen we arrived back at Cotterils the remainder of members were 
ready for the trip home. 
The replacement of clutch went smoothly after we discovered that we 
would have to ta.ke the exhaust NlE<.nifold off to get the gear bog in 
rJ~iln left at 6pm for a very noiey and ga,s filled trip home thanks to a 
dE:11Uged },'"anifold gasket. Louise and I left early Tuesday after handing 
in keys at the guides office. 

T.COLEBORN 
TRIP L.e;ADER 
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BLU.£:; MOUNTAINS SPBLBOLOGICAL CLUB 

TEMPERATURE a~CORDINGS 
~: 28th-·March - 1st April, 1986. 
Venue: Yarrangobilly. 

Y.58 JANUS CAVE. 
Top Pitch 8°C Moist Soil Main Chamber 

10°C Air-Rock 

Y.8 BATH HOUSE 
Rock 8°C 
A· 10°C ~r. 

YIO OLD INN 
Book Room 9°C Air 

8°0 Rock 
gOC Stream flowing 

frOln outside, 

Upper Section ( Detrog sign) 
9°C Air 
p,oO Water ( rimpool) 

7.9~ CRock 

Outside Temperature • - Air 

Strawhaven 

10°0 - B6ttom of doline Hbove the creek. 
25°0 - At car parked near the top of the hill. 

Y.6 WEST DBEP CRBEl( 

h~.ockEile 2m:: Down ° 9.5 0 9 
7.5.° 

Body Temperature 36°0. 

Outside Temperature 

C Air 
C Rock 
0 Earth 

15°0 Above entrance in Airflow. 
25 0 C At cars on top of hill. 

Entrance 

floor. 

Ohamber 

Air 
Rock 
Soil(dry) 
Creek bee 
(dry) • 

Air 
Rock 
Rim pool 
water. 

10. 6
0 0 

9.5 oC 
9 0 

Air 
Rock 
Soil 



Date of 'rrip: 28th f.1arch - 1st April, 1986 
~: Temperature Recording. 
i'1embers Present:-. ~icky Brett (TL), Terry Coleborn, 

Gary Coleborn, Brad Barnes, Warren 
Tunks. 

Louise Coleborn, 
Lacey, Carolyn 

7·m1.'tCAVES ::lembers: Tim Pearson, Hichelle Nickerson, Ian Lacey, Darren 
Armitage. 

Rl~PORT: 

'Phi.s F;a.s tor saw a Good roll up for the Yagby trip, wi th many 
members and visitors travelling long distances just to go caving. 
DAY 1 

'rerry acting as Trip Leader took everybody through Bath House Cave 
DAY 2 (Saturday) 

With Carolyn and myself finalJ.y arriving at Catherels Cottage 
early on Saturday morning we found that everyone that was expected 
had already arrived. 

After settling up camp and having some breakfast, we eventually 
dug out our caving gear and got trogged up ready to visit JANUS. ( 

Soon enough we had the cars up to the regular bush parking lot 
and headed o.ff on foot to find the cave. After 15 minutes or so we 
found the cave entrance which is in what is called a small Doline. 
I'd hate to see a big Doline! Anyway everyone scrambled their way down 
through the entrance and then into a crawl passage where the gate was 
situated. Once the gate was removed a tricky ladder pitch was set up. 
Once everybody had negotiated the ladder pitch, Terry and I checked out 
the map to try and find the way on. It didn't help us much except for thE 
description underneath. After a while we figured on searching around 
the horrible roel,: pile and this eventually paid off. We soon found the 
25 ft flows tone wall we were looking for. This was free climbed and 
then a hand line was tied up to make the climb easier for the rest of thE 
party. Once past this obstacle we had to find a 25 ft ladder climb, 
which was eventually found after a couple of us had free climbed down 
it. This time a 15 ft ladder was rigged to make the difficult climb 
oasier for the rest of the group. From here it was an easy walk to the 
big chamber. Once in the main chamber, temperature readings were taken 
in various places, most· of the time the air temperature was around 9-(" 'i' 
Once these checks were carried out it was photo time (if there was a 
film shop down there they would have made a fortune), after most of the 
film had run out we did a bit of exploring around the cavern. The pitch 
which connects Janus and I'·.forth Deep Creek was also found in this 
section. 

After everybody finished exploring and photo taking, we had a 
well deserved munchie break and then decided to head on out. 

The trip out of the cave was much quicker as we didn't have to 
try and find our way, as we did on the way in. 
DAY 3 (Sunday) 

Today we decided to visit Old Inn to take some temperature 
readings which were not done on the previous trip. Everybody that was 
interested trogged up and then we headed to the cave. 
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'!AR~ArrGn8IT,LY - 28th Harch-lst April, 1986 (Can't) 

After thrashing through the blackberries and wild roses we 
made it to the cave entrance. A quick check on the outside air 
temperature revealed that it was about 22-24°C, but once in the cave 
it was a different story. The air temperature above the stream Was 9% 
Anyway we pushed on down to Strawhaven and took some more temperature 
readings which proved to be nearly the same as it was out towards the 
entrance. A~ain, some more photography and exploring was done in this 
part of the cave. After a short while we all headed on for the upper 
section of the cave and again a bit of trouble finding our way through 
U~e small rockpile was encountered. Soon enough we found the wayan and 
then proceeded on to the Detrog sign and again temperature checks 
carried out. Whilst we were in this part of the cave we all undressed 
and walked barefooted down the sharp bottom of the stream passage to get 
a look at some perfect oolites. Once the photos were taken we headed 
back to get dressed and then proceeded on out of the cave. 

()nce back at the hut we had a relaxing afternoon and juot before 
dark headed down to the thermal pool for a bath. On the return trip fro~ 
tlJe pool, 'eim blew the clutch in his car, so a couple of hours were 
spent pulling the Gearbox out on Sunday Hight. 
DAY 4 Olonday) 

Early r·londay morning 'rerry, Louise, the Idds and rfim headed for 
Cooma to try and c;et a new clutch. This left myself, Brad and Gary to 
carryon with the temperature checks, so we put on our gear and headed 
for West Deep Creck. Eventually at the bottom of the valley we followed 
the creek until it disappeared and then to the cave entrance. We headed 
on into the cave with no formation at all, our temperature checks were 
carried out and again 10" was the reading. Once this was done we 
retraced out steps and then back to the cottage to pack up and head for 
home. 

Trip Leader 
Ricky BRETT 

TUGLOW 
~ - 14-15th June,1986 

11 • 
.:..dill - 'Exploration 

'.·~embers !lre~ - Ricky Brett (T.L.), Carolyn Tunks, Brad Barnes, 
David Noble, Tony Zimmerman. 

Visitors - Graham T.J.Thite and Lachlan Wilson. 

A~te~ -eet·~~ everybody at the Kanangra turnoff on time, 
we ~ead;d ~ff tO~find the Kawmung turnoff, after t~e secon~ attempt 
we ~ound the correci track. We proceeded on exp~ct1ng to t 1nd Dave 
and Lachlan at the top car park but when we arr1ved ther~ w~~ no 
sign of Dave so we assumed he had headed on to the cave 1n n1S 
little Subu:::'a. 

C'nce at tae campsi te, .we found Dave se~ting up camp, he had 
S ~-e~o~ m-n-~ed to get his little 2 wheel dr1ve Suburu all the way 

u ..... " .. ·c:.. ... Cl.o .... h but to ti".e cave. As for the rest of us the road 1n was very .I. .. oug. 
easy as we all had 4WD vehicles. 

After everybody had set up camp and had bre~k~ast we all 
~rogged up and headed for the entrance to ~uglow l.a1n. 



TU!l.OW 14TH / 15TH JUNE,19E6 CON'T 

Soon we were at the first ladder pitch which saw Dave and 
I,achlan climb down before we had a chance to set up the ladder. 
After the ladder VIas rigged we headed on down and into the rockpile. 
After negotiating the rockpile we came to the top of the second 
pitc~, where a 40m rope was rigged ready for the nasty climb down. 

:;"i th everybody at the bottom of the rope we had a munchie 
break aed a quic~ look around, from here we then headed upstream, 
a couple of hours later with some tight slippery and awkward climbs 
bel1ind us we dropped back to stream level again. 

7~ox tere Dave and Lacnlan informed us that the only way to 
pass the waterfall was to get very wet. Nobody liked the idea of 
ge-cting wet so we backtracked to try and find the Book Room. Soon 
enoug~ we found our way up to the Book Room where where of course 
we signed the book. After a look around we headed in the upstream 
di=ection, eventually dropping back down to stream level and coming 
to another wate~fall. 

Fro:n tere Dave and 10r;,y kept going upstream with the rest of (\ 
the grou~ returning to the 300k ?ocm to wait for them. 

After a while we heard voices and some flashes of light, sure 
er .. ough it was Dave and Tony returning. After we all had another 
munchie break we returned back to the rope for the exit up the first 
pi tell. 

-

The cli~b up tie rope looked like it was going to be very 
difficult due to the wet and slippery rock, so I decided to tie some 
alpine butterflies in the rope to make the climb a bit easier. Although 
we had the loops in the rope it was still a very difficult climb for 
:',:ost of the grou:;? "A ladder would be more sui table for this area Qf the 
cavell. Anyway after a few slips and slides we had nearly everyone up 
the rope and waiting at the top ot the pitch. 

t',rith only Brad left to climb the rope Dave headed on out with 
C:3-rolyn, Graham ~nd Lachlan., This left Tony, Brad and myself to pa~k r' 
tne gear and hcaa on up to t~e ladder. From here the ladder was cl~mbb~ 
and. then packed away and again to continue on out of the cave. 

SundeW (Day 2) 

After breakfast on Sunday morning Brad, Tony, Graham trogged up. 
:::1eady to visit WindOior-Cave. After setting up the pitch everybody headed 
in, with some crewd cOr.tments about the entrance. 

Vyself not having a light didn't go underground so I went back and 
packed tne gear into the'Nissan ready to head home. About an hour later 
Dave turned up back at the c~~p and said everyone was out of the cave, _ 
after this I headed home to Sydney. 

To say the least a fairly enjoyable weekend was had by everyone. 

RICKY BRETT 
(TRIP LEADER) 
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CLIEFDEN 
- 12th/13th Apri1,1986 DATE -

AIM - Halley's Comet Weekend, General Caving and tagging' with ass. 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Terry Coleborn (T .L.), Louise Co1eborn, Ricky Brett, Lionel 

Baker, Brian Skinn, Mike Pollack, Warren Lacey, Gary Coleborn, 
Carolyn Tunks. 

VISITORS: John Simpson .• 
0.5.5. MEMBERS: Ian Curtis, Bruce Howlett, Sue and Duncan Chalmers. 
NEWCAVES MEMBERS: Tim Pearson, Michelle Nickerson, Dave Burnard. 
1.5.5. MEMBERS: Dave Dicker, Bill Atkins, Michael Gear. 

REPORT NO 1. (Terry Coleborn) 
The parties filtered in from early Friday evening through to mid 

Saturday morning. Friday night Lionel showed us various astronomical 
bodies as well as Halley's Comet. 
Saturday: Various members from four clubs plus friends of the 
property owner all trogged up for a mornings caving. Brian led a trip 
to Murder while Rick led a trip to Main (see supplement) 

Brian, Ian (055) Louise, the girls and myself commenced tagging near 
Transmission and on the BagleBluff, using tags CI 98- CI 104. This 
exercise proved somewhat interesting due to the presence of many paper 
wasps and bees. The result being wasps 2, bees 2, us nil. . 
Saturday Night: Halley's Comet festivities began after tea Saturday night with 
each group celebrating in their own way. However some conversations would 
make one wonder? (Ask Brian how BMSC managed to bore 3 to sleep in a very 
short time). 
Sunday: Saw Brian and Rick change caves and carry out a repeat of Saturdays cav~ng. 
Lou~se and I spent the morning taking photographs of the karst areas, 
Kalimna, Taplow Bluff, Fossil Hill, Anticline, Island, Trapdoor Bluff, Gable 
Bluff and the Tombstone area. 

When the rest of the party returned from caving we cleaned the hut 
and all left for home. 
REPORT NO 2: (Brian Skinn) 

Into Murder on Saturday found us all treading our way through the 
entrance rockpile area, the rest foolishly following me. Eventually, in the 
first main chamber area, quite a few photos were taken with the assistance of 
just about everyone. Soon on we pushed up the Left Hand extension, once we 
found it, to find the what I reckon to be one of the best decorated chambers 
at Cliefden. Here much time was spent again taking more photos, talking 
(gossiping) or just admiring the really unique formations which can only be 
described as "Typical Cliefden". 

A return trip out into the warm sunny afternoon soon found most of us 
in the creek, I hate water-. -

Sunday, the same intrepid team and Cheryl Coleborn slipped into Main. 
General exploration was carried out in and around the main chamber, 
followed by a round-about route to the Bootroom. A trip to Helectite Wall 
and more gossip. We decided to push to the Noonameena Gate area. Twelve 

'minutes from the wall, Tim and I were up near the gate, the others waiting 
just back before the final crawl. Alas, soon after, our ineventful return 
was made, this time finding the Crystal Boot. 

Again after another swim we returned to the camp. Soon after with 
cheery goodbyes we departed for home. 



RLUF, MOUKTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB 

JENOLAN 
Date: 4th May, 1986 
~ To replace Visitors Book and Container in the Pisa Room

Mammoth. 
Jjembers Present: Brian Skinn ('r.L.), Brad Barnes, Tony Zimmerman, 

David Noble. 
Visitors: Sheena Sweeting and Graham White. 

REPORT: 

Soon after arrival, we trogged up at the usual change area, 
in front of tourists walking the valley. A more discreet car par~ 
thus change area should be considered by the management authority. 

Most of the party followed me through the rockpile while 
Dave and Tony decended the 40 footer. This method considerably 
shortened the time it takes to get everyone through this area. . 
Steady 'progress was made to the Lower River which was surprisinglj \ 
quite low - nowhere near its normal level. 

Shortly after, while the others inspected Oolite Cavern, 
David followed me up the chim~ey to Upper Oolite where we rigged 
a rope and ladder. One day I'll get everybody to climb the chimney 
just to make them appreciate the niceties of the climb, and to 
compare the difference in time taken to get everybody up using 
the different methods. 

Finding the Pisa Room completely dry came as no real surprise, 
as the cave from the entrance was very dry. However the very first 
pool on the way into the Oval was half full, luckily', as this enabled 
us to clean up to enjoy the delights of the Pisa Room. Someone, ( 
since late late year has walked a small amount of mud onto the 
flowstone. It would appear that the mud has been picked up at the 
rear of the chamber and walked back through. There can be NO EXCUSE 
for doing this sort of damage. In this case the damage is only 
slight and will not be noticed after the next wet spell. 

The new book and hopefully completely waterproof container 
were put into place replacing the old totally soaked visitors book. 
The old book will be soon returned to S.U.S.S. 

A few very small holes were pushed near Upper Oolite on our 
return but they didn't go - Brad was too BIG. An uneventful return 
to the entrance was ,made, in the knowledge that we had done a little 
bit in safeguarding a very important part Of Jenolan. 

BRIAN SKINN 
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Date of trip: 

Aim: 

Members Present: 

PREAMBLE. 
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WEE JASPER CAVES. 

24/25th. May, 1986 

General exploration and basic caving. 

Ian Bogg T.L., Andrew Bogg,Brad Barnes, 
Graham White, David Noble, Tony Zimmerman, 

By wednesday night preceeding the proposed trip, we had our
selves a trip - total co-operation - ring the T.L. and tell 
him we're going - 6 in all. TRIP IS ON 1 

Arrangements made to meet late Friday evening at the first 
Wee Jasper turnoff coming into Yass. T .L. and Andrew first to 
arrive with ~raham and David arriving a little later. We wait 
- weather overcast, little rain, cold, ve wait - and eventually 
give up - no Brad and Tony. 

Trip into Wee Jasper uneventful apart from the fact that light 
rain began to fall and the dirt section around Narrengullen 
taking control of the Commodore - it goes left, it goes right, 
it.wriggles it tail - all that was missing was the string 
quartet playing a selection of Strauss's waltzes. On Sunday 
we had a greater appreciation of this section in daylight. 

TO THB CAVES. 

Pass through the Wee Jasper hamlet, turn left at the 'T' 
intersection (DON'T follow Carey's Cave sign),and follow the 
Tumut signs untill the road crosses Wee Jasper Creek via a 
low level concrete causeway, then turn right at the 'T' 
intersection just over theca.seway. This is the general 
camping area. 

On the left is a large cleared area whose immediate backdrop 
is "PunChbowl Hill". 

It was pleasing to see that at this stage there were not too 
many other groups in this part of the world. Selecting our 
camp site away from the other groups who were camped along 
the creek our activities were interrupted by the "White 
Flying Falcon" Brad's Falcon that is - the missing sprogs 
had arrived! - much to the mental relief of the T.L. We 
now had a party of 6 - ideal for W.J. We retired for the night 
with light rain falling and agreement for.an early start. 

TRIP REPORT 

SaturdaY. 

So much for an early start. Up and away around 9 o'clock after 
statutory and mandatory safety checks - all in order. With all 
hands to the equipment we headed for the renowned "Punchbowl 
Cave". 
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Heading up towards Punchbowl Hill the "Dog-Leg Cave" outflow 
was pointed out - obvious entrance. From this point the track 
is well defined with an obvious starting point being the stile 
over the fence. dust beyond the fence the track forks, with the 
L.H. track going up and around the "Fissure Cave" and past the 
"Anemone Cave~ where it rejoins the main track. Track conditions 
very muddy and slippery. 

Suddenly, we arrive at the entrance to a cave with gasps of 
wonderous delight at the size and grandeur of the entrance -
enthusiasm was dampened by the T.L's negative reponse to 
the expected question "this the cave ?" NO. Silently, although 
a litt1e dissapointed, the party moves off up the hill. 
Despondency turns to excitement as another cave entrance comes 
into view - more impressive than "Signature Cave", into which 
we wasted no time entering the It Antechamber" on1y to find 
another group preparing to descendl into "Punchbowl". Only 4 in 
their party - we can be grateful for small mercies. 

Basic caving started at this point - put your experience to 
work lads : - seleot belay points, rig the ladders, check knots" ( 
and rigging, call signals "on belay, climb, climbimg, thats me, 
up rope, slack etc" check persona1 hardware (krabs, tapes etc) 
who has or hasn't been on ladders before? - WHY - well ahead 
of us was an impressive 20m descent. 

The laage column at the top of the pitch is the obvious belay 
pOint. 

With the T.L. belaying, the party descended into the fabled, 
mystical depths of darkness, which was punctuated only by the 
light of the cap lamp, with the silence being broken by the 
melodic rattle of the ladder against the face and the occasional 
exp1etive by the caver on the ladder. With all of the party at 
the bottom except for the T.L. a bottom running belay was 
rigged and in no time at all the T .L. was with his party - joy 
of joys - the only things that have changed over the decade 
being the few extra inches around the T.L.'s waist and a little 
less hair on the head - thank goodness for he1mets and B~G 
caves 1 ( 

Securing our gear to one side of the pitch (in consideration 
of others and to prevent others from using same) we made a 
move. At the back end of the "Pitch Chamber" to the left one 
negotiates the "Snicket" , and as the name implies, if you do 
not exercise care you will : snick it. Beyond the "Snicket" 
we passed through a fine elliptical passage to enter the 
"Ballroom" which is characterised by a large hole in the roof 
in the middle of the chamber known as the "Control Hole". 
"Fossil Wa1l Chamber" entrance was pointed out but not entered. 
At the far end of the "Ballromm" is the tallus slope which 
one must climb up and into the "Far Chamber" which is the 
largest room in the cave and the on1y one without a stream 
cut roof. 

Again the guano rich floor (mound) was slippery requiring 
some degree of caution. Following a short R & R break the party 
headed down into "Eddies Grotto" which lies in the north west 
corner of the chamber. Intrepid B.M.S.C. cavers we may be, 
but the party baulked at the squeeze which contained a small 
amount of water - no one would get wet 1, no one would obey 
the T.L.~ simply amazing, 6 strong B.M.S.C. cavres sitting 
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around pondering a little obstacle like a little bit of water. 
Suddenly, the urge of inquisitiveness got the better of us -
thin oavers stay dry - bigger oavers get wet. Although the 
"Grotto" in the past was well deoorated, it has been over the 
years, heavily vandalised. 

Emerging from "Eddies Grotto" we made our way down into the 
"Mudoraok Chamber" where some explorative initiative was shown 
and the opportunity taken to examine a bat at olose quarters. 
At the bottom of "Mudoraok" some fine examples of oavers 
oreative mud modelling ability is on exhibition!! Many of the 
fossils in the folliferous limestone have been obliterated by 
muddy handprints and obvious remnants of mud fights amongst 
over enthuastio oavers. Baok in the "Far Chamber" the more 
adventurous types olimbed up onto the bridge. 

Heading baok towards the talus slope "Far Chamber - Ballroom" 
link, a steep slope leads off up to the left taking us into 
the upper levels of "Punohbowl". From the top of the slope we 
desoended into the "Mezzanine Level" and to the top of the 
"Control Hole". The route on lies to the right of the Hole 
along the down sloping ledge whioh neoessitates oaution. 
Following the obvious low level passage, a short jump up 
opens out at the the base of a flowstone slope - one has 2 
options at this point - up the flowstone slope or the low 
level orawl passage to the right. Undaunted, some try the 
flowstone - a ohallenge - but gets the better of them. 
Following the seoond ohoioe we made our way into the "Loxin 
Chamber" via the "Strawberry Shortout". From "Loxin" members 
found their way into the "Laundry Chute, Window, Shawl 
Chamber, and the Slippery Dips" - many time around the oirouit 
they went, thoroughly enjoying themselves. 

Returning to the "Pitoh Chamber" we found that despite our 
preoautions, our equipment had been disturbed with the belay 
line jammed! whioh ment that onoe again the T.L. olimbed 
out without a lifeline. Our lifeline was twisted around the 
ladder and tied off at the top,FUNTASTIC for some people. 
Eventually all the party made it up safely resulting in a 
new experienoe for some - ladder olimbing. Whilst paoking 
up the equipment, the T.L. related the fable of how Lionel 
Baker got the name of "Shakey Baker" 

Departing from "Punohbowl" after 5 hours underground, we 
headed baok down the hill to "Signature Cave" whioh 
oorresponds with the lower levels of " Punohbowl" • From the 
base of the entranoe slope the lower passage leads into the 
"Phreatio Area" whioh the myriad of passage was enjoyed -
like rats up a drain pipe. The site of the "Tunnel or Eddie. 
Smith's Crawl" was pointed out whioh used to link the two oaves 
together, but now sealed off. Just baok from this point the 
party moved up through the hole into the upper level of 
"Signature" to the rimstone pools - unfortunately now badl,: 
defaoed. It did not take muoh immagination to picture their 
former magnifioenoe. 

It is a pity that visitors find it neoessary to leave their 
signature in the oave 
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After some 1t hours we left "Signature" and headed back to camp 
where, on the way down the hill some members shot through 
"Anemone and Fissure Caves". Back at the "Dog~Leg" outflow 
we resolved to visit this cave after dinner - a fatal mistake -
we did not go back. 

A pleasant evening was spent around the camp fire which proved 
a little obstinent to get going, owing to wet wood - but with 
Dave Noble's encouragement - in every group there has to be a 
fire fiddler who cannot leave it alone, shift this log ••••• 
turn this log......... build it bigger.......... , we had a 
respectable camp fire. During the evening we were all exposed 
to the verbal dissertation by Tony on the attributes of the 
Mighty Boy, his impending vehicular purchase or is it an 
over grown matchbox waggon ? 

Sunda.y. 

Dawn breaks with a clear sky and we decide to visit the "Dip 
Cave" after breaking camp. ( , 

The "Dip Cave" is located east of the ~camp1ng area along the· 
Micalong Road which you follow on past the causeway without 
turning left. The cave is on the L.H. side of the road just 
past the cattle grid and is an obvious scar on the side of the 
hill. Dip is synonomous with Tip. 

Cautiously we made our way into the "Dip Cave" amongst a lot 
of broken glass and headed into "Series 2" which leads off to 
the left at the bottom of the entrance slope, towards the 
"Daylight Chamber". Just before the duck under from the 
"Stalagmite Chamber" into the "Daylight Chamber" the way on 
was sought, at the insistence of the T.L. Not one member 
located or spotted the "Rat Hole" untill it was pointed out 
whereby some of our more intrepid cavers attempted to free 
climb the wall up to the hole, to no avail. Again the T.L. 
stated that there existed a more obvious way, and eventually 
pointed out the balcony from which one can reach the "R~t Hole". 

The short climb up into the Balcony Area from the "Daylight 
Chamber" proved to be an obstacle for some with Tony being 
successful in negitiating the free climb. Rigging a ladder 
and belaying the party up and with a safety line rigged 
along the ledge in the "Stalagmite Chamber" from the "Balcony" 
to the "Rat hole". 

A quick exploratory and orientation trip was undertaken with 
the noteable features being pointed out such as ·the "Impenetrable 
Slit", "Series 4" entrance pitch etc. The cave consists of 5 
~arallel interconnected passages greatly modified by breakdOwn 
{rock fall) which is in direct contrast to the "Punchbowl". 
Series 5 is a high rift like passage and is quite well decorated 
in places, with many columns being fractured indicating 
the occurrence of mass movement in the caves history. 

Owing to our planned departure time of 3pm from the area, the 
time spent in the cave was generally for orientation purposes 
with little exploratory caving being undertaken. 

Upon returning to the surface after some 4 hours underground 

( 
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we trogged around the hillside and located the other entrances 
int 0 the "Dip" system - "Daylight Chamber" , "Series 4" and the 
"Gong Room". On the surface, it is difficult to comprehend 
that below ground some 1000m of large passage is contained 
in an area of approximately 250 x 90 metres with 40m of relief. 

An enjoyable weekend was had by all. 

Ian BOGG 

WoHangambie Li - Lo 

Date of Tri,,: Sunday 18th January, 1987. 
r;Iembers Present: Greg Powell (T.L), Brenda, Benjamin & 

Adam Powell, Terry, Louise, Gary Kevin, 
Cheryl, Ann-l\~arie, Kylie & michelle 
Coleborn, Carol Skinn, Peter Brett & 
Graham Cummings. 

Visitors: N.P.A, lw!embers from Ne-:.vcastle. 
Report 

I felt that the lOth Anniversary of the Granville 
train crash could not go unnoticed. The B.M.S.C. lost a 

(' valued friend and a very keen and dedicated caver ~d 
outdoors person on that day IO years ago. To those who 
remember him, Phillip Coburn, will always bring back fond 
memories. One of his last and most enjoyable trips was the 
1;701langambie Ck. Li-Lo. 

Members of the nunter Branch of the National Parks 
Association (Newcastle) camlled at Mt. nlilson on the 
Saturday night and met up with the B.M.S.C. party on the 
Sunday morning near the fire station. It was estimated that 
over IOO people were also on the river that day; quite 
crowded. 
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We divided into two groups, Graham led the li-lo 
party do~n the track to the creek while I led the family 
groups doV'm the exit track. A final steep section, 
unfortunately prevented two of the families from reaching 
the cool water. "le spent some pleasant hours, paddling and 
swir!lming in the crystal green ~I'ater while outside the 
gorge the heat was inte~se. 

About 15 years ago there was a wooden sign here to ehow 
people INhere to exit from the river. It was later washed av:ay 
so as a service to other river users, I painted a sign on the 

: cliff aoout IO years ago. I repainted the faded Sign on this 
day. A party 'of bushwal~ers li-loed down the river and took 
offence to the Sign and obliterated it. Now no sign exists ( , 
vrhere there has been one for over 15 years. People TNho s.re 
wet, tired and cold could now overshoot the exit 'Place a..l'ld a 
real danger now exists. The N.P.W.S. has been notified. 

Our river party arrived at about 3pm. very pleased and 
inspired by the to,·t'ering gorges, crystal clear waters, f':hafts 
of sunlight and pleasant company. 

Young and old then made their 'way back u:p the cliff
line and along the track to the cars~ It was a great way to 
spend a hot Blue ;.1ountains Sunday. Phill would have loved it. 

Greg Powell (Trip Leade~) 

( 
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WEE 
Date of Trip:- 28th-29th March, 1987 
Aim of Trip:- General Exploration. 
I::embers Present: Ian Bogg (TL), Andrew Bogg, Kevin Coleborn, 

stuart Driver, Lachlan Wilson, Tony 
Zimmerman. 

Visitors:- 10bert Papworth, Roger Smith. 

Having met at the appointed time ( punctually) on the 
appointed date ( Friday evening ) at the appointed place 

( ( W.J. turnoff Hume Highway Yass) we proceeded convoy style 
to the caves. 

No time wasted in setting up camp and retiring. The 
prospect of good weekends caving, into the unknown, over
coming obstacles beset regular members. The visitors, well, 
we have all experienced the mixed emotions of fear, excit.ement 

.' -" 

and Intrepidation. 

Arising early ( by BMSC standards) we headed off to the 
Dip Cave for the day. Ahead was a mixed social group preparing 
to enter the cave and the Gong Room. Since our visit in 1986 
the Dip Cave entrance has been cleaned up and a steel cable 
installed as a handrail. A gentle trip was made to the·Day-
I ight Chamber where the T. L' s game of " find the way on " was 
once again played out. Obviously someone must care about Kevin 
because they had given him a map, why? Someone must also have 
told him to stick with the T.L. - he followed him like a 
shadow - was he afraid that the party would be led around the 
cave passage, around & around & around. 

Some cavers cannot resist a challenge, ? Some cavers 
like to demonstrate their climbing ability, Lachlan attempted 
to free climb the flowstone wall into the connecting rathole 
between series 2 & 3. 
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The way ov.er the balcony was made easier by a member of 
the other party inviting one of our party to use their ladder 
and kindly belaying Stuart up , where upon he set up the 
ladder and brought the rest of the party up. 

Successfully negotiating the obstacles ~e entered Series 
3, v.'here a short R&R break was had. At this point we seperated 
into 2 groups and explored the eastern end of the Series, 
including all the lower passages.' The ' shadow • still sticking 
to the T.L. The cave is still remarkably clean despite obvious 
use. A number of alternate routes 'were attempted, but not ~any 
of the part~ could be encouraged to follow the leader. 

Rejoining the others we headed down the passage to the ( 
Series 3 extension,at the western end of Series 3, having 
located the extension they were off' like rats up a drain pipe 
with a cat on their tails~ excep~ • shadow t still sticking 
with the T.L. This extension was enjoyed with both Tony and 
Robert popping up in the Series 4 riiain Chamber. " Tight 
squeeze, ad to take me battery off," said Tony. We eventually 
all rejoined and partook of a light luncheon. At this point we 
:!lade a return trip back to the surface, particularly as some 
members were anxious to abseil and SRT the Daylight Chamber, 
a drop of some 33 metres. 

This grand display was given by Stuart, Lachlan, Tony 
and Roger, who was ,anxious to display his skills. Other 
members returned to the cave to witness their skills from 
below. At htis point the T.L. lost his shadow. The rapid 
descent award goes to Kevin ( E must learn ow to stop or look 
to see da bottom). Stuart responded to an unlearned audience 
by giving an unsolicited dissertation on Frog v's Stair Walk 
SRT techniques and proceeded to show us his Frog Tecl~lique. 

After 7 hours we headed back to camp, where upon various 
Demo t s of rope climbing \vere displayed. Lachlan gets the 
a lNard ('show off) baseball, catchings and 4 aside hit and run 
with electric wicket cricket. 

( 
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A pleasant evening around the fire was enjoyed by all, 
except for a pronounced shortage of seats .. The evening was 
cut short by rain. All in bed by 9.30pm. HORRORS. 

Sunday broke with cloudy skies, but before we could away 
the Lands Dept. Ranger turned up asking for a camp fee, $4.00 
for all of us, not to bad. The mornings activity was to be the 
Punchbowl. Arriving at the cave we found it all to ourselves 
and were underground by 9.30am. Members had the choice ladders 
or SRT. 

With all the party dOVlTn we explored our way into the far 
Chanber. All members were willing and needed no encouragement 

( for exploration. 

From the far chamber sorties were made down into Eddies 
Grotto, Mudcrack, Diprotodon and up out onto the Bridge. 
Numerous bats were present. Some members could not fully 
appreciate the guano pile? 'Shadow' gave a demonstration, of 
a chemical light display. 

~:re slowly made our way back to the pitch chamber. 'Vi th 
some gently encouragement • shadow ' was convinved to follow 
the other members in attempting the low dusty crawl, by
passing the 'snicket', while the T.L. watched and then took 
the usual rout&. Some members are real posers for photographs. 
7l'hile others must have enj oyed the by-pass because they went 
back for are-run. 

Back at the pitch Stuart S~iT 'd up and belayed the rest 
of the party out, after 4! hours underground. Good to see all 
members help pack up gear, while others couldn't resist a 
s:queeze challenge at the top of the large column in the Ante 
Chamber. 

On the way dOlhTI the hill a visit was made into the 
Signature Cave, y'here one intrenid caver became disorientated 
and got himself lost. Stuart can tell the '-'lhole story .. 
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Following Signature a quick trip was made down to Dog 
Leg, on the way- pausing to take a brief look at Anemone and 
Fissure Caves. 

This cave sorted out a few cavers as they were confronted 
I 

by both mud and water. ft~drew, Robert and Lachlan, the intrepid 
trio, pushed their way through this obstacle and surfaced via 
the half-way-hole. The remainder returned to the surface, but 
not before they were encouraged to follow the one development 
along the creek. 

":e eventually returned to carnp at 3.30pm after spending " 
- some I3 hours underground for the whole weekend. 

A convoy trip was taken back to the Golden Arch Rec;teraunt ( \ 
at Goulburn, Boy can cavers put away Mae burgers. 

An enjoyable weekends caving was had by all. 

The 

:late of Trin: 
Members Present: 

Saturday I4th 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 

JENOLAN CAVES 

Great North (avern 

I4th-IS"th February, I987. 
Graham qummings (TL), Tony Zimmerman 
Stuart Driver, Graeme White, Lachlan 
Wilson, Kevin Coleborn & David Noble. 

The day-has finally arrived, another assault on 
the long crawl to the Great North Cavern • Funn;r last 
time I did this trip I vowed never again, but here I am. 

Anyway we all trogged up and with a final 
adjustment to our knee pads, entered the cave at IO o.clock. 
Tony led the way on do\vn past the Skull & Crossbones, 
Central Lake through the rockpiles with a little difficulty 
and on to the Dry Sy,hon. Here we left our packs containing 
extra lights, food ect. which might be needed on the return 
trip. 

( 
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JENOLAN 14TH / 15TH FEBRUARY,1987 (GaN'T) 

After the mandatory munchie break it was on 
through the Dry Syphon which was almost dr.y. The first IO 
foot vertical squeeze slowed some people due to its 
tightness, a fore taste of things to come. The IOO~ Friction 
Saueeze was pushed through, thank goodness it is not as_ 
sticky as it used to be. Once again the passage on 'from the 
end of the Gravel Grovel and Thud in!h! ~proved 
difficult to find, but after about 20 minutes we were on our 

. way. 
From here it was a matter of s~ueezing, grovelling, 

-and crawl'ing through various delights such as the Half Moon 
Passage, the Back Breaker, the Zig Zag and the Serpentine , 
Passage. It was with some relief that we arrived in the Sink 
Hole Cavern because here you could stand up. H'owever the 
relief was only tempor~ry as it was back on ones stomach for 
the last crawl. The Formation Saueeze once again proved tight 
for some however I noticed that it had been enlarged some 
what, but with the end almost in sight we all managed to 
squeeze through. We finally arrived in the Great North Cavern 
at 2.30pm. 

After the usual munchie break it was off to 
explore the cavern, and about an hour later we were once 
again back on our stomachs squeezing, grovelling and 
crawling our way out, mentally ticking each hazard otf as 
we negotiated it. ~Vhen we fina~ly reached the Dry Syphon 
it was to find" that the people 'in front had dammed the 
stream and flooded the Syphon, which meant we got wetter 
than on the way in. The joke was not appreciated David. 

Once we had made and enjoyed a hot • cuppa • 
we collected our packs and headed back to the surface, 
arriving there at 7pm. tired and very muddy. 

Most agreed one had to go to the Great North 
Cavern at least once but twice well time will tell. 
Sunday I5th 

Due to a distinct lack of enthusiasm it was 
decided not to go caving toda~ so after leisurely packing 
up we headed for home. 

Graham Cummings (TL) 



Yar rangobilly 
Date of Trip:- I5th - 25th April, I987 
Members Present~- ~ick Brett (T.L.), Tony Zimmerman (T.L.), 

Brad Barnes, Gary Caleborn, Roger Smith, 
Kevin Coleborn, Stuart Driver, Dave Noble, 
Warren Lacey, Tim Pearson, Michelle Nicker
son, Gregg Powell, Carolyn Tonks, Graeme 
~'1h.i te. 

~EWCAVE Members:- Ian Lacey, Darren Armitage. 
Visitors:- Andrew Penny, Gregg Young. 
S.M.S.S·. Members: Mick Williams, Ian Ware, Bob Heatly. 
N.P.&: W.S. Ranger: Ian Household. 

With some disappointment because of members being unable 
to attend the Yarrangobilly trip got underway with Tim, 
Michelle and the Laceys arriving Wednesday. Thursday saw Brad, 
Graeme and Gregg arrive with Roger, Gary and Kevin arriving 
3am Friday morning closely followed by Tony and Stuart (5am). 
Dave and Andrew arrived later that.morning with the Powell 
family being the last to arrive on Saturday. 

Friday saw the beginning of caving with the first task 
being to collect the keys. It was here that we discovered that 
S.S.S. were also in the area but we had no trouble in arranging 
programs and keys to avoid clashing. The N.P&W.S. also request
ed us to take· photos of various formations where significant 
change had occur~ed, including vandelism • 

. -
The first caves entered were OLD INN (4 hours) and 

RESTORATION (2 hours) by Gary, Kevin, Tim, Michelle, Dave, 
Andrew and Roger, where exploration and temperature readings 
dominated in OLD INN and photography in RESTORATION. Tony 
and Stuart spent 3i hours in EAST DEEP CREEK with·members of 
S.M.S.S. introducing a group to caving. Brad, Ian and Warren 
went out to Cooleman Plains as the following report explains:-

( 

( 
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Three cars to Cooleman Plain and on the way 
we dropped off 5 of Warren Lacey' s Scout Troe,p 
to complete a 70km walk. 

Ian Lacey, Warren Lacey and Brad Barnes drove 
to the camping area via Coolaman Homestead. The 
camp area was full of IOO's of cars, 4WD~s ect 

all out for the Easter weekend. We walked down 

Caves Ck. and had a grovel in several caves until 
we reached the waterfall and had lunch. Ian and 
Warren secided time was running out at 2pm. Little 
did I know we would walk back via BARBERS CAVE 
( 3 entrances). On to Harris Hu~ and Bill Browns 
thence back to the car via Limestone Gorge. A 
total distance of 20km in the day, 16km after 2pm. 
We met the scouts at 4pm near Harris Hut only 3km 
off course and I hour late'. They camped at Cooleman 
camp area. Total caving hours - One (I) each. 

BRAD BARNES 

By now everybody was keen to make the best of the week
end and the first major trip was organised - EAGLES NEST. We 
split up into two groups the first being * an hour in front 

and its members were Tony, Stu~rt, Gary, Kevin, Roger, Graeme, 
Gregg and Dave. This first group'was to set up the pitch.' We 
entered the cave Via the Y3 entrance and as we did not have a 
map we found the going a bit tricky. We soon found the midway 
gate which had been forced open and no longer locked. The 
second group, Brad, Rick, Tim,Michelle and 'Narren also found 
the Y3 entrance tricky. The cave was enjoyed by all and 
cameras are well worth while. Both parties were underground 
for 5i hours. That night Graeme, Gregg, Tony, Stuart, Dave 
and Andrew entered EAST DEEP CREEK, expecting the gate to be 
unlocked as with the small padlock it became a very time 
consuming operation to lock the gate as S.S.S. found out. It 
took them * of an hour to do so. Not the best way to accumulate 
caving hours. Because of this we decided to explore the unlock
ed section. We soon found the river passage in which we found 

formations that equal the locked section. ( 3 hours). 
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On Sunday, Tony, Stuart, Graeme, Gregg, Dave and 
Andrew re-entered EAST DZEP C~EEK, this time with the key, 
to enable the party to take photos of the two de-trog areas. 
The only disappoint~ent being that we did not have enough 
time to explore the river passage with our cameras. (3t. Hrs.) 
Rick, Brad, Carolyn, Ian, 'i"'arren and Greg Powell went 
underground for 2 hours in RESTORATION CAVE. Sunday also saw 
the first to leave. Roger to return for his son's Birthday 
party taking Gary and Kevin with him. That afternoon also saw 
Graeme and Gregg leave. 

A brief trip, led by Rick, had a look at COPPERMINE 
during Monday morning with Tony, Brad, Tim, Michelle, Carolyn 
and Dave making up the rest of the party. They were only 
underground for 2 hours as Brad, Tim and Michelle had to leave 
that afternoon. 

Most of the party had left by Tuesday lunchtime and no 
caving was done until 5pm. !hck and Carolyn left early morning 
while Dave and Andrew disappeared around midday, while the 
Powel Family left in the late afternoon. That night Tony and 
Stuart entered JANUS CAVE led by a N.P'W.S. Ranger - Ian 
Household and a group from S.M.S.S. This cave lived up to 
reputation and it was an enjoyable 5 hours. 

On Thursday we re-entered EAGLES NEST for two reasons. 
The first to repair the gate connecting Y3 to Y2 and to 
finish photographing the cave. To do this we spent another 5 
hours underground and after leaving the cave we did our best 
to block up all of the other holes which had recently opened 
up allowing easy access to the cave. The next ~.v.e entered wag" 
COPPERMINE during Friday night and spent 3i hours exploring 
and photographing the cave. We also noticed some bad examples 
of" vandalism which had not been noticed in the previous trip. 
( Photos were taken of this vandalism as requested by the N.P. 
&W.S. and are enclosed with this report.} 

( 

( 
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Saturday was the last day of caving for this trip and 
it was planned to e~ter WEST DEEP CREEK for an hour or so 
and then continue on to NORTH DEEP CREEK and do the duck
under but due to WEST DEEP CREEK'S confusing layout and 
exciting possibilities we spent 4 hours in there and did not 
enter NORTH DEEP CREEK. The cavin~ done from Tuesday afternoon 
to the following Saturday was by Tony and Stuart with.N.P&'R.S. 
and/or S.M.S.S. members in order to get underground party 
numbers up to the club standard. 

STU ART !)RIVE'R 

CAVE TEMPERATURES YARRANGOBILLT CAVES -APRIL I7-20th 1987 

Date 17-4-87 

RESTORATION Y50 ( Using wet and dry thermometer.) 

DRY WET Humidity AREA 
17.25· 13.5· 63~ Outside cave entrance 
18.00· 14.5- 66~ Inside cave entrance 
14.5" 13.0- a3" Top of the first chamber 
12.25" 11.6· 85" Bottom of first chamber 
11.00" 10.0' 87'1- Bottom of second chamber 
10.5- 10.0' 90% Bottom chamber 
8.5· 7.5· 80% Bottom of bottom chamber 
9.15" 8.5 0 90" Bottom chamber end of red 

Date 18-4-87 

EAGLES NEST Y'I I 21 &; 3. ( Dry thermometer) 

DRyr 
19.0-
Air a" 
Air 5-
Air 4" 
Air 7-

Date i8-4-87 

COPPERMINE 

DRY 
8" 

Air 8.5-

Air 10.0· 
Air 9.0· 
Air 10· 

Rock r 
Rock 4" Water 3.5" 
Rock 3.5" water 3.5-
Rock 6" water 5.8" 

( Dry thermometer only) 

stream 8.5-

Rim pool 9" 
Rim pool a·Rock 10· 

Rim pool 10' Rock 10· 

AREA 
Outside cave 
30m into cave 
Bottom of ladder pitch 
Passage near gate 
Railway Tunnel 

AREA 
OutSide entrance 
50m past visitors book 

Upper section above stream 
Upper section near squeeze. 
At Gate ( SQUEEZE) 

GATE INTO- Y50 RESTORATION CAVE NEEDS ATTENTION. THE GATE 
CAN BE PASSED EASILY WHEN IT IS IN THE LOCKED POSITION. 

wire. 
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Wa II i 
2nd - 3rd May, 1987 
T.Zimmerman (T.L.), L.Wilson, B.Barnes, 
G.Coleborn, S.Driver, R.Smith, R.Brett, 
K.Coleborn, T.pearson, M.Nickerson & 
C.Tonks. 

After much arranging it was decided that we would all 
meet at the Cliefden turn-off at 9.00 am and as usual most 
o~ us were late. We got going again around 9.30am, arriving 
at the caves· turn-off at IO.OOam and after a small hitch in 
finding the farm Manager we continued along to the camping ( \ 
area. 

The first amuseing time ot the trip was when a mad sheep 
dog followed us from the farm house. Por a whil~ it was 
satisfied by chasing our cars. but as we stopped to open a 
gate the dog spotted a mob of sheep oft to the right. It now 
had a major dilema on its paws, to chas. the sheep or the 
mad humans. It probably made the wisest chOice, it chased the 
sheep. Not to be disappointed though because it reappeared 
soon after and remained with us for the rest of the day. 

As we set up camp it became obvious that we were going 
to be in for some dirty weather and therefore Brad decided to ( 
camp further down the hill to get out of the wind. It was not 
long before the rest of the party realised the sence·of this 
and joined him. We were soon underground. 

The first cave we entered " WA 38 ~ was • dusty and dirty' 
and therefore, enjoyable. After a little exploratioa we found 
a small passage that led us past a few formations to a second 
eatrance. From here we decided to hav. a look at Piano Cave 
" WA 13 ,. in which we discovered the CO 2 pit. Those who had 
not previously been to Walli were also surprised with the 
number of false floors that were in existence. While in Piano 
the party split into two groups, one of which headed out. 
After a few photos we left too for " WA 14 ". 
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We soon discovered that this cave did not have much to 
offer and we-would have surfaced sooner but Tony, anxious 
to get up as many hours as pOSSible, disoovered a small 
squeeze which opened up into a very small room. We then 
preceeded to convince others to enter. It was not to long 
before all of us were crammed in there like sardines. Back 
up on the surface the expected rain had settled in and we 
prepared for a damp night. 

SUNDAY -
After breakfast it was suggested that we could set up 

gear in the two pitch caves, Deep Hole and Horse Hole, with 
a ladder and SRT set up in Deep Hole to enable all party 

( members to enter, while Horse Hole would only be set up for 
capable SRT users. Deep Hole was enjoyed by all who entered 
it due to its confusing layout. The party split into three 
groups. The first of which left Deep_Hole to enable us to 
get a good look at Horse Hole and to give Roger a demonstrat
ion of SRT Ascending. We were soon joined by Tony, Gary and 
Lachlan. While Stuart was entering Horse Hole, Brad, KeVin, 
Gary, Tony and Roger headed for II WA 42 .. leaving Lachlan as 
the ground party with instructions to follow. 

In .. WA 42 ft Tony and company set up an ambush for 
Lachlan and Stuart while they waited for them. This ambush 
would have been successful but Lachlan and. Stuart were 
unable to find the right passage. Meanwhile Rick, Tim and 
the girls left Deep Hole and went back to Camp. 

We soon cleaned up,. broke <lamp ~d headed home. 

PS. The" Whimp Awards" for the weekend were:-
Equal 1st went to Lachlan and Brad for sleeping in 

their cars because of the rain. Tim, who also slept in a car 
was excused as he forgot his tent altogether. Third prize had 
to go to Roger who wasn't satisfied with a ground sheet, or 
even an air mat. But brought along a bed, complete with 
sheets, blankets and pillow. 
~. Although he was not with us for long we must farewell 

Roger as he and his wife have decided to leave the It Lucky 
Country nand return to England. From all of us " GOOD LUCK". 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB 

TRIP REPORT - JENOLAN 

. D.;j, t e - 20 t h/21 s t .Ju n e , 1987. 

Aim - 1. Ex p lor' a t ion and f ·;j,m iIi a r i z a t ion 0 f A I I add inC a v e , 
Rho Hole and Mammoth Cave. 

2. To further dig Funnel Webb <Southern Limestone) 

Members - Brian SKinn (TL), Tony Zimmerman, Lachlan 
Wilson, Warren Lacey, Michelle NicKerson, David 
Noble, Rob & Cindy Mann, RicKy Brett, Carolyn 
TunKs and Tim Pearson. 

Visitor - Sharon Will iamson. 

REPORT 
On to the Cavers Cottage to set up ~the camp', then on ( \ 

down the valley on a particularly horrible looKing rainy 
day. The Al laddin entrance was soon located, providing a 
welcome reI ief from the wintery weather. Down the cave we 
clambered until the wire netting was reached. At this point 
in time we all m~rvelled at the ~hardiness~ of the cave 
visitors in the days (early 20th century) when this was a 
Tourist Cave - could they be equated with the people 
embarKing on the .Jenolan Adventure trips today. 

Next into Rho Hole where the Mulberry Tunnel was soon 
located. The cave, this time, was surprisingly not very wet, 
even the Mulberry Tunnel was fairly dry. 

Mammoth was pushed only as far as the Railway Tunnel 
RocKpile. As usual this end of the cave was very muddy. Its 
also a fairly well decorated chamber if one Knows wher'e and 
taKes the time to looK. A few hardy members started the trip 
into the Sand Passage but returned soon after; I wonder why? 

Sunday - Up the Southern Limestone again. On the way 
Warren and Lachlan located a possible djg/cave. They opened 
the entrance and entered and then soon after caught up with 
us at Funnel Web. The cave (Funnel Web) soon had us 
wondering again. This time the cave was dry" the efflux was 
not running out the normal entrance but was flowing out 
lower down the hill. A top entrance was found and digging 
commenced where rapid progress was soon underway. This is a 
good prospect for further development. Funnel Web itself was 
again entered by RicK who reported that the cave was getting 
bigger, but the fir.t two turns were bloody hard to 
manoeuvre through. 
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On our return we caught up wi th Warren and the others at 
the Entrance of their 'new' cave. Rick and I entered with 
Rick descending to the bottom.The cave descends through a 
tight offset triangular entrance~ spirall ing down until a 
20 foot vertical 6 - 9 foot diameter hole is reached. At the 
bottom is a reasonably sized chamber with two or three 
possible dig sites of the chambers perimeter. An inscription 
on the wall dates the cave, we think, it reads 11/1/9 
E.COOKE. Is this 1911 or 1909 or what? Positive 
identification I'm sur. will soon follow. On our next trip 
we will survey and if not previously tagged~ tag it. It has 
been tentatively named Cooke Cave. - Another major discovery 
~t Jenolan by 8.M.S.C. So far we have d!scovered Spl i t Rock 
25 m~ ~unnel Web, 4 - 5 entrances and approximately 10 m and 
still ge'tting bigger and now Cooke Cave, approximately 
20-25m by a-10m deep. All major discoveries at the Southern 
Limestone. 

Thi~ has been achieved after much hard work over a 7 year 
per i od and I wish to thanK a 11 those peop 1 e' "",,ho have 
fl~ll owed me up the SI~'Jthern Limestone and not compl ai ned too 
much. I'm sure our results are well worth the effort. 

Brian SKINN 
Trip Leader 

.Hef{MOINE -IJ,t Mo~~r". Girl 3< ·-I~e,.~fer.l1afioll;'( ~4r 
of. -the .·Baf (if ,;tilly':'"s c()mbi(ie.:.~f;J~:~·; 6ArHINTS! .. 
BATS HAVE",'A'VT~ HEARING.' 
f)OtlOi',SHOv'T, AT THEM . . ' <' 

. pardD,.? . 
J . 

Nf?lER 'TIJM8LE-fJRY youR BAT .. 
BATS ARE::.A MINORITY GRot/P' 

: .... -: .... 

------.--~~'::7":~____:~-~-~ ... 
(.: SMH Metro. Friday, July 4. 1988 . 

""'. .~~ 
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JENOLAN. 
Date: 15th/ 16th August, 1987 

Aim: 1. Familiarization of Northern Limestone. 
2. Survey and ~agging of Cooke Cave, Southern Limestone. 
3. Wurther digging of Funnel Webb, Southern Limestone. 

~'1 embers Present: Brian Skinn (TL), Graeme.< Whi te, Lachlan Wilson, 
vevin Coleborn, (Ricky Brett & Carolyn Tunks Sun Only) 

Visitors: Sharon Williamson, Jim Keirnan, Andrew Burrell. 
RSf'()R~: 

Sa t - Arrived and Trogged up for J 41, lT92 and J 13. The care free 
gang enjoying the unseasonally good weather made short work of the tri~ 
to J41 from the Boom Gate. Upon entry I took the others down into the 
lower section of the entrance chamber and set them the task of finding 
the way on. Whilst doing so, Lachlan and myself ducked off and waited 
for them to find us. Soon we were on our way. Descending through t~ \ 
cave to the right from the main chamber we explored every possible 
avenue until our return and then on to the Perculator. Graeme, Andrew 
and T{evin descended through this "mind over matter" hole and went as 
far as the first pitch then returned rather slowly, it seemed to take 
ages to git them back up. Half the party climbed out the daylight 
entrance whilst the others via the normal route. 

After a necessary lunch break we trogged up to Wybirds, 
down into the river passage and found plenty of water. In fact there 
was water flowing everywhere. A few adventurous bods rackled the 
"water sirens" found throughout the lower reaches of the cave, but 
nobody actually fell in - not completely anyway. Some time later 
after fulfilling our most urgent needs to cave, we returned to the 
Cavers Cottage. 

,Sun - An early start found us at Cooke Cave by lOam. r'lost of 
us entered and de~cended to the lowest chamber. vevin, Lachlan and 
,lim and Andrew p~oceeded to dig in an obvious spot and succeeded in 
extending this "new found" cave into an area where there is a good 
possibili ty of finding more passage. Graeme and I surveyed the top ( 
of the cave, Graeme then descended and continued the survey whilst 
the others ventured off to Funnel ~ebb to continue the dig. 
TTowever the amount of water flowing from the efflux was the most I have 
ever seen. It had completely filled the main Funnel \,/ebb entrance 
offering no possibility of digging at all. We dug the new upper 
entrance but found the going tough, as it turned a right handed, small 
corner, six feet in, making digging to diffivult to continue. Cooke 
Cave was also tagged, lT291 , wi th a further unnamed hole in a bluff 
further up the valley tagged J292. A return trip will see another tag 
placed on another interesting pro~pect again further up the valley. One 
can see in for approximately 10 feet, then what - wait for next trip 
and find out. 

Our next trip to ,Tcnolan I in tend to take along my slide 
projector so for those that attend bring your slides and we will make 
a Cave Slide night. 

Brian SKINN 
Trip Leader 
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Sun Valley 
Date of trip: 6th-September, I987 
Aim of trip: Survey cave in the Sun Valley. 

'Members Present: Ron Thomas (T.L.), Louise and' Terry Coleborn 
+ (4), Kevin Coleborn, Graeme White and 
Andrew Burrell. 

Renort: 

We all met at the Sun Valley turnoff in the drizzling rai~ 
Then Ron led the way to the cave. We followed along a narrow 
lane for about 3km. stopping near Fitzgeralds Creek. We then 
climbed to the top of the bluff and walked for about I50m. 
Ron. sho~ed us several good areas for setting up.ladders and 
ropes for a ~ield day. 

The area along the top of the bluff is a dry sclerophyll 
type forest while the area along the bottom is very wet 
sclerophyll to almost rainforest vegetation. 

There is a rather steep, slippery climb down into the 
cave. The walls of which are covered in the rock orchids, 
Dendrobium striolatum and Liparis reflexa. The cave is formed 
by a very large rock resting against the cliff face and the 
inside tunnels are formed by large boulder collapse. The cave 
would be about 25m in length and 6m in height. The lower 
entrance has small pools and mixed variety of ferns and mosses. 

On the walk back along the bottom of the bluff we saw 
many orchids, both on the rock faces and the ground. There 
were Pterostylis nutans, Glossodia major and Acianthue 
growing in clumps in the leaf l~tter around the bases of fallen 
trees. While Dendrobium striolatum and Dendrobium linguiforme 
were growing in small clusters over most of the rocks. 

Our thanks goes to Ron for shov/ing us the cave and the 
beautiful orchid filled rainforest right in our own backy~rd. 
We surveyed the cave and Graeme was volunteered to' draw up the 
map and compile part 5 - Caves of the Blue Mts. Fitzgeralds Ck. 
cave. 

On the way home we saw a most unusual sight. One of the 
Sun Valley residents needs to mow his roof. Would you believe 
he actually has' lawn growing on the roof of his house. 

Kevin and Andrew did some abseiling off the bluff in the 
afternoon. Kevin also completed his first aid requiremants for 
Full Membership. • 

Louise Coleborn 
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JENOLAN 
DATE: 26th/27th September, I987. 

AIM: Southern Limestone Investigation and Survey. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Brian Skinn (T.L.), Graeme White, David 
Noble, Lachlan Wilson, Kevin Coleborn, 
and Tony Zimmerman. 

REPORT: 
We all arrived nearly on time, and made our way 

• ,up the Southern Limestone, and do we have a cave for you' 
well aimost. We rigged Cooke Q!!! ( J291 ) to make the ( \ 
eventual exit easier, and whilst Kevin, Lachlan and Tony 
attempted to further the dig, Graeme, David and myself 
completed the survey. Kevin reappeared some time later to 
conclude that the dig was not a goer. So not to be daunted 
we started to remove rock from another hole in the floor to 
see if it had any prospects, maybe one day we will further 
it. Up and out, derigged the ladder, and proceeded to 
demolish lunch beside the flowing creek ( Camp Creek ). 
Being a very hot day we stripped off our caving gear down 
to our shorts then methodically combed the hill for the cave 
that BMSC found in I970/7I, which they called Camp Creek ~, 
and as yet, as far as I know, hasn't been rediscovered. 

After much cave searching and soul searching we 
ended up at the two caves that Tony had found a few trips 
before, on the way though, several more very likely cave sites 
were found, I call them 'Cavers Sacred Sites' because one day 
some of them will go. Anyway, back at the two new ones, one 
we completely surveyed from the inside, the other, the one 
Kevin got very stuck in, we surveyed from the outside. So, 
( J292 ) Cow Pat Cave is born, another in the BMSC Southern ---
Limestone continuing ~ mini series '. The other untagged cave 
is unnamed. 

The next day after decamping from the Pig Farm 
Camp Site we again ventured up the valley to get into and 

( 
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survey ( J279 ) Shaft Cave. This we accomplished relatively 
painlessly, again I re-iterate, this cave is an excellent 
training cave, being approximately IOOft deep and nearly 
vertical, it has a sound belay point and enough room to 
perfect the required belay techniques. With this mission 
com~leted we returned home in time to watch the League Grand 
Final on Telly. 

The maps of the caves we surveyed will be published 
together with all the previously surveyed caves as soon as 
all maps are completed. 

3UNGONIA. 

Brian Skinn 
(Trip Leader) 

Sunday, 1st October, 1987 

!viembers Present: :.:tick Brett, Carolyn Tunks, Kevin Coleborn 
Da.vid Nobl.e. 

P~ter a few phone calls earlier in the week. It was 
deciq.ed to have a One Day trip to Bungonia. Carol and :nyself 
departed for Bungonia early Sunday morning and on our arrival 
we met up with Kevin and David. 

( , After looking through the Bungonia book I decided to 
have a look at Drum, Bl3. Once we sorted out the ladders and 
r01jes, we found that we 'were one rope short to do the belaying 
on the ladder pitch. Lucky for us Dave had his lOOrn rope that 
he had used for canyoning in his car so we ended up needing it 
as well. 

Soon enough we were all at the cave entrance and rigged 
the 150ft pitch with the ropes and ladders. Soon everything 
was ready and Dave was the first to abseil into the dark depths 
of this big hole, followed by Carolyn with myself using the 
ladder and Kevin doing the belaying. With Carol, Dave and 
myself at the bottom and Kevin still at the top double checking 
his gear for the abseil. Kevin was soon underway and loomed 
out of the darkness above us, finally ~e was safely at the 
bottom with the rest 'of us. 



BUNGONIA. CONTINU.&O 

From here we darted back under the pitch to check out 

the Bat chamber. Once we had a quick look we all went back 
towards the bottom of the pitch and proceeded on into the 
dry stream passage. 

Out of curiosity I did an air ternperature check in the 
strerun pass&ge finding it to be 9 degrees, mind you it was 
close to 31 degrees outside the cave. Proceeding on we came 
to another big chamber so I pulled out the trusty matches to 
check for Co2 and didn't find any trace of it at all. 

As vve headed deeper into the cave- tLe check for Co2 

becarne Inore freQuent still not finding an::,' sign of the stuff. 
The 60ft ladder pitch was eventually located so we then rigged 
the ladder to overcome the o.bstacle ..ii th the 60ft ladder ( , 

pitch behind us we headed on over some large rimpools, most 

of which contained running water and dOV'.'nward dee]er into the C?ve. 

The for:nation down thi.s deep in the cave, although dryish was 
unique in its oV'm \n,ray, :nost of it wasn't vanl.lalised a...~d I 

thi~( the no~ally high Co2 levels in the cave have definitely 

helped preserve the fonnation in a natural access limiting 

process~. Further on we came to the next ladder pitch this one 
being 25f~ so the 19. dder was rigged and Vve headed on down 
negotiating our way past a large pool of water at ·the bottom 
of the pitch. Once we had reached the sump at the very bottom 
of the cave we all decided to have a well earned munchie break, 
and also to take a quick temperature reading .... ihich 'Ivas found to 
be 19 degrees almost 10 degrees' difference to the unper section 

of the cave./{e also checked the Co2 L~vel again 'Ai th the 
matches and found no Co2 at all. 

After our munchie break we headed out of the cave to the 
base of the entrance pi tcho Dave prusicked up first:. and then 

Carolyn set out on her tiring ladder climb with Dave doing the 
belaying, the next one up was Kevin using his prussick gear to 
ascend the rope, whilst I ca~e up the ladder at the tail of 
the field. This was an exceptionally good trip enjoyed by all. 

( 
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Y arrangobi lly 

Date of trip: 
!!ip Leader: 
Members Present: 

Newcave Members: -
§nowy Mts. Member: 

llAYONE: 

3rd - 5th October, 1987. 
Rick Brett. 
Carolyn Tunks, Kevin Coleborn, Lachlan 
Wilson, Tony Zimmerman, Trevor POViler. 
Ian Lacey, June Melv~lle, Tony Pinn. 
Mick Williams. 

Wi~h most members and visitors having a long 
drive on Frida7 night, we ended up having a slow start to 
caving on the first day. 

After we finished cooking breakfast we decided to 
trog up and head ~o YIO, OLD INN to do our annual temperat
ure checks on the cave. 

Before leaving the cars an outside air temperature 
reading was done, finding that it was a pleasant 18°e. Once 
we arrived at the entrance to the cave the temperature was 
no longer pleasant. For Trevor, June and Tony P. on their 
first trip to Yagby were to encounter what appears to be an 
average temperature of SoC for the entrance to YIO. 

Once into the Book Room we filled in the visitors 
book and proceeded on towards Straw Haven. Once in this 
pretty chamber some more temperature check$ were carried out, 
and some photography done. 

We soon departed Straw Haven and headed on towards 
the Upper Section of the cave to carry out some more temper
ature checks. Once we reached the De-Trog another temperat
ure check was done finding it to be 90 e and again the camera 
came out. After the job was completed we proceeded back ~o 
the Book Room and then out of the cave. 
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DAY TWO: Y5 EAST DEEP CREEK 
With a slow start Sunday Morning,. some enthusiasm 

was eventually found and we soon trogged up and ready to 
depart for Y5. 

Once we all arrived at the car park- on top of the 
hill we departed for the downhill track towards the Y5 doline. 
Upon reaching the doline, an outside temperature reading was 
taken finding it to b. a familiar70 C. From here Mick lead the 
way to the gate with the rest of us following on. We wound our 
way into the cave until we came to what we called De-trog NoI. 
Once the air temperature was checked we took the opportunity 
to do some photography in this pretty section. 

To get a good look at the formation one had to de
trog even taking the boots off and walking near the formation. 
Carol and June handled the " cold water " on the formation 
reasonably well, but it mad .. some of us fellas a bit weak at 
the knees. Incidently the water temperature was a lovely 50 C 
a little on the nippy side. 

We were soon dressed again and pushed on to the 
No2 De-trog area where once again some photography was done 
and some more air and rock temperatures were taken. The task 
was soon completed and we departed for the outside world. When 
everyone had passed the gate I tried to lock the rotten thing 
but without much success'. I soon gave- up on locking the gate so 
Mick then had a go, also giving up. Once again I tried with 
Kevin giving me some- support, and sure enough I still couldn't 
get the padlock closed. After some time had passed Carolyn 
came back into the cave to inform us that it was pouring with 
rain outside and that Tony and Trevor were still waiting for us 
out in the rain, so the gate was left, and we departed the cave 
with failing lights. 

With the rain persisting and the temp. dropping the 
trip to Eagles Nest planned for Sunday afternoon was cancelled 
and a hot tea was cooked on the fire back at Cotterills 
Cottage. 

( 

( 
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DAY THREE: CASTLE CAYE 
Monday morning saw Ian, June- and Tony depart for 

their trip back to Newcastle, leaving myself, Carolyn, 
Lachlan, Tony, Kevin and Trevor to pack up our gear and 
clean up the rest of the hut. Once Kevin, Lachlan, Tony and 
Trevor had finished packing their gear, they set off to Y5 
to fit the new longer, shanked padlock to the gate of the 
cave. 

After Carol and myself finished cleaning, we locked 
the hut and headed down to the toruist area to meet up with 
the others. Upon our arrival we found the others waiting for 
us, so ~e quickly trogged up and set out on our way to Castle 
Cave to do Photo tagging of the old fencing. 

Once the cave was located we all headed on in and 
instantly started photographing the old steel and chicken 
wire fencing. 

Approximately fifty metres into the cave we came 
across some tourists and a guide that were just completing 
an Adventure Tour of the cave. After we had a quick talk 
with them, we then continued on with the Photo tagging. 

With almost two, thirty six shot rolls of slide 
film used up we had finished our job and then made our way 
out of.the cave. 

On our arrival back to the cars, Carol and I said 
googbye to Kevin, Tony, Lachlan and Trevor as they departed 
for Sydney. With the others on their way, Carol and I went 
up to the main office and handed in the keys and the rolls of 
film to Neil and then departed for home • 

. Dragon Breath lake revealed 
JOHANNESBURG, Sunday: A team of 40 

South African divers and scientists left Johannes·· ' 
burg yesterday for northern Namibia to eiplore 
what they believe is the world's biggesf under
ground lake. The location of the lab, called 
Drachenhauchloch (Dragon Breath. Hore). was 
kept secret till today when the South, African 
Speleological Association revealed it was 60 km 
from Grootfontein in northern Namibia. - AFP 
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RECORDED CAVE TEMPERATURES 

CAVE TIO, OLD INN 

Location 

Outside Air Temperature 
Cave Entrance 

Book Room Air 
Water 
Rock 

Straw Haven Air 
Water 
Rock 

gEper Section Air 
Water 
Rock 

Date: 

18° 
8° 

7° 
7° 
7° 

9° 
7° 
9° 

9° 
80 

8.5° 

3rd October, 1987 

!!~!~!!Z 

32~ 
86% 

93% 

93~ 

93% 

-----------------------------~-------------------------------
C,AVE Y5, EAST DEEP CREEK. Date: - 4th October, I987 

Location CO !!~!~!!I ------- -
Outside Air Temperature 16° 
C ave Entrance 7° 93% 

RockEile 7° 93% 

De-Tros NO.I. Air 5° 92~ 
Water 4° 
Rock 4° 

!:2e-Tros No.2. Air 6° 92~ 

Water 4° 
Rock 4° 

------------------------------------------------------

Rick Brett 

Trip Leader 

( 

( 
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TUGLOW 
10th - lIth October,I987 
Exploration - Main Cave TI 

Moonmilk Cave T4 
Ian Bogg (T.L.), Tony Zimmerman, Kevin 
Coleborn, David Noble, Lachlan Wilson, 
Cindy & Rob Mann. 

Exploration - Main Cave 
Ladders used to descend to the river passage. Cave reasonably 
dry and particularly clean and free of rubbish. Disappointing 
to see carbide deposits within the cave. 

During progress the entrance into the Diamond Mine was pointed 
( out and voice connection from within the Diamond Mine 

established with the main 'chamber in the vicinity of the 
broken shawl. 

In the dOV'tnstream end the passage above the Rimstone Cascades 
was explored, whilst a ladder was rigged above the Dry 'llater
fall to enable exploration of the lower passage which event
ually connects via a vertical squeeze passage to the upper 
passage. 

The shaft behind the dry 'tlaterfall was investigated down to 

water level. Only lead is a " swimming one ft. The hole 
through the base of the large rimstone pool was entered ( wet) 
and the connection to. the shaft confirmed. Sometime must be 
spent to 'plumb ,. the water in this area as it appears to be 

rather deep - for a future trip. 
The Tuglow Skull is still intact. 

Upstream, the waterfall and pool was wet investigated ( wet 
suit assisted) - bolts' are still in place on the waterfall 
face. The high level route behind the Organ Pipe was shown to 

members. 

Upstream, both the right and left hand branches along with the 
new middle bit were investigated, with no new discoveries. 

Of particular interest was the abscence of bats. 
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Exploration - Moonmilk Cave 
Moonmilk was shown to some members, whilst twet t cavers were 
in Main Cave. Some digging has been carried out by others. 
Moonmilk wall has dried ou~. And again no bats. 

!xploration - Plasticene Cave. 
shown to members. General eXploration (familiar-This C&'Y8 was 

isation) undertaken. No bats. Cave clean. No new discoveries. 

Cave numbers 6,7,8 located in base' of bluff along with 
unnumbered cave in the middle of the track. All of which are 
'small and ot li ttleinterest. 

The unnumbered 
ing in the base 
A small animal 
entrance. 

cave 
of a 

skull 

spirals under track and has a second open
small outcrop protected by blackberries. 
( not prehistoric ) was found in this 

OVerall, a satisfactory and partially rewarding with some more 
knowledg& of Tuglow Main. 

Ben HaU Country in pictures 
Newcastle primarY school teacher Greg Powell 

has compIled a book dealing with the travels 01 
bu~hranger Ben Hall. 

Ben Hall Counlrv puts the lile oi the 
bush ranger into chronological order and shows 
photographs of the SItes where the imponant 
events took place. 

The sites are timeless ahd Gre~ believes that 
looking .t the photos can transport Ihe mind 
bdck in tIme to the wold decade of the 181;0'5. 

rile aim oi the book was not to retell the Ben 
Hall storY but to make it more attractive and 
believable. 

r" .. "ook. is aV31ldbl .. throughout :h ... C~ntral 
West, which is the area in which Ben Hall 
operated. 

The author's main hobby is bushwalkin~, 
especially when historoc locations are involved. 

Durin!! a six ye.r teaching .rint in tbe Blue 
Mountains he was able to write hl~ iir5t book 
Bushwalking in the Blue ."Iountains which IS 
based on the routes of the earlv explorers. 

It was during bushwalking trips into the Wed
din Mountains Nilllonal Park near Grenfell that 
Greg really started to lIet Interested in the 
bushranging era. 

The intormation and photos in Ben Hall Coun
try took Greg 15 years to collect. 

He had to do a lot 01 drivin~ to photograph 
each bush ranging landmark and al~o had to do a 
lot oi bushwalking. . 

He ~aid many Central Wesl people had ollered 
inlormation to him durong the ,ears Jnd Ihese 
people. manv ot whom nad passed on, were 
J(knowled\led in the hook. 

.\Ianv otlier people had oliered Jdvlce. varn. 
and JSSlstance hut th .. If names were ne\'~r 
recorded. 

rhe SImple text In Sen Hall CountrY is based 
on recent findin!!s and r,,~earch by p.,.,ple ,uch 
as ed~ar Pen zig. Peter ~mlth and K~von P~sse\". 

l1en Hall CountrY co'en bushranging sites In 
central NSW. • 

rhese include Grentell. Weddin MountaIn •• 
Eu~owra. Mount Wheo~o. Sprowle's Station. 
Pinnacle Police ~Ia"on. l.:.lrcuar. Coombtn~ 
Park •. lunee, Demondrtlle. Wombat. Wall end· 
h.·.·n. Blavnev. CalOf,la. Grubb.mbon~. Clietden. 
l.:Jl1flWlndra. 8alhur~t. CnomhlJ. I\onrawatha. 
Towr.I01:. Black' ~urln~... l-linda. '~()II«tor. 
• \tulllnllio .. \\utbill", Bla,land .. -\ral .. ,,". ,\I"lonll. 
1\"1\£001(., Ytlmma dnd Fnrt--__ ... 

rhere .ne pnoto< trom all 01 these places and 
!h~ ..author heliev~s It i. important to have 
recorded the <ltOlS betore they disappear or are 
"hanged bv pro~rei'. 

t ;ret; I"; JI<o r~le.1SIO'I other hooks t"uv~ren~ 
hu"hran~~r ... t-"'I{plolts. Thunderbolt Luun!r\ win 
I O\~r ",ttl ... III northern '\IS,,\,. \\nrgan·CtJrke
\\onnlile t.:IJIJntrv Will fover "It~ .. In .. outn@'rn 
'\;~\V met .) fourth tule '-It'1..i K~II __ '·dunt,.", Will 
..o\t~r \ 1C1!>rI.ln -·He«;. 

\ ... \\ t'tl .\,\ ff!at.:!'ln~ ..Iud \\ rHir~. l;rt'~ Pn\\~11 
Il~" bt:'t-n JC"u\t6lv involved \'wlth The ~(\)ut 
\.. .. O(IJfllln rnr :tlnr .. than .!t) \~Jr'" .uut i ..... lon~ 

: IIlIt' ,ntlll1h~r III : he Blue \\nunt.linOit CoIvlnq 
Cluh .1Iut Ihtt "Cl .. t.'IU~k() Huts -\''iHt:i.a'inn. ~ 

HI" ~t;tt"n ,nlt-rt'''' In cons~rv,jlfion jill (ta"t"{':ed 
In hi... ln~mber .. hip (n the "~rion.d }JJrks 
\ ...... .,1 :JlUln .,. whir.h he i"i the trip co·ordinato, 

." :1,.. HUI1(Il-r hr..ln(h. 
\, I 'n~rnhttr I)' R""t-nt Hisl0tlt:dl Re

,'11.11 Im ... nr .... !, .. hd'" p~"nrmtMJ bU5hrangln~ re
.." ... "".·n.< ,lI ;ul'h IOC3tions as ltth!low • 
!"fH 11,111 (·~\t.'. fuentl •. ~be'cro~",,~es. C~r· 

. '.Ir !"tI rurhe... ; . ~: .... 

( 

( 
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Spri ng Creek Canyon 
Date of trip:
Present: 

31st October, 1987 
Dave Noble, Kevin Coleborn. 

Leaving on Friday night Kevin and I headed off for 
Bungonia. With the aid of a map which didn't have our turn
off on it. So we found the rangers girl friend, who had just 
got out of the shower. She led us to the ranger who quickly •• 
'Told us where to go'. After following his instruction ••• go 
back a mile to the shearing shed and turn left, through two 
gates, past a dam, another gate and your there •••• We went to 
sleep. 

( After an early rise to sunny morning we drove out to the 

( ') 

Flying Fox to find mist rising up from the Shoalhaven. We then 
proceeded to follow the' fire trails and goat tracks to Spring 
Creek. The bush in this area is very thin which made walking 
easy. Small caves and mines are present in Spring Creek, 
perha~s they mined copper. The canyon starts with a slide or 
jump 4m into a deep pool, then a short slide into the next is 
found. 

The first abseil could be jumped 10m, climed/ jumped, 
abseil/jumped or slid / abseiled. I abseiled / hand over 
hand, while Kevin abseiled and slid into the pool below. The 
second pitch was down a 10m slippery rock into a shallow 
pool. The third pitch was about 12m down a waterfall into a 
deep pool. The next was about 45m into a large pool. The sixth 
pitch was about 100m downstream, past a tricky climb which had 
a rope set up_ This pitch was about 15m to a ledge and then on 
to the seventh pitch of about 47m. The eighth and final pitch 
is belayed on the right off a small tree and consists of a 40m 
water slide where you cannot stand up. 

The canyon then enters the Shoalhaven, where we had lunch 
As the day had now turned out to be hot and sunny we floated 
down the Shoalhaven (Li-lo's next time) to the old chimneys. 
And then up the Flying Fox track to the car. We then headed 
for Bungonia, saw the ranger, had a shower and went to bed. 

The next morning we awoke to meet Rick and Carolyn ready 
to explore Drum Cave. 

David Noble (T.L.) 
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BUNGONIA 
Date of trip:
Members Present:-

Sunday 1st November, 1987 
Rick Brett (T.L.), Carolyn Tunks, Kevin 
Coleborn, David Noble. 

After a few phone calls earlier in the week. It was 
decided to have a One Day Trip to Bungonia. Carol and myself 
departed for Bungonia early Sunday morning and on our arrival 
we met up with Kevin and David. 

After looking through the Bungonia Book I decided to have 
a look at Drum, B13. Once we sorted out the ladders and ropes, 
we found that we were one rope short to do the belaying on the 
ladder pitch. Lucky for us Dave had his rope that he had used 
canyoning in his car so we ended up needing it as well. 

Soon enough we were all at the cave entrance and rigged 
the 150ft pitch with the ropes and ladders. Soon everything 
was ready and Dave was first to abseil into the dark depths of 
the big hole ••• followed by Carolyn with myself using the 
ladder and Kevin doing the belaying. With Carol, Da~e and 
myself at the bottom and Kevin still at the top checking his 
gear for the abseil. Kevin was soon underway and loomed out of 
the darkness above us. ;;'inally he was safely at the bottom with 
the rest of us. 

( 

From here we darted back under the pitch to check out the 
Bat Chamber. Once we had a quick look we all went back towards ( 
the bottom of the pitch and proceeded on into the dry stream 
passage. 

Out of curiosity I did an air temperature check in the 
stream passage finding it to be 90 C, mind you it was close to 
310 C outside the cave. Proceeding on we came to anoth'.::r big 
chamber so I pulled out the trusty matches to check for Co2 and 
didn't find any trace of it at all. 

As we headed deeper into the cave the check for Co2 beceme 
more freC!uent but still not finding any sign of the stuff. The 
60ft. ladder pitch 'N2..S eventually located so we then rL-::-~:ed the 
I adder to overcome the obstacle. :'ii th the 60ft. ladder pitch 
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behind us ~e headed over some large rimpools most of which 
contained t''-1.nning water 8.nd dovmward deeper into the cave. 

The formation down this deep in the cc.ve", although o.ryish 
V'.'as unique in its own vmy, most of it wasn't vandalised and I 

think the normally high C02 levels in the cave have definitely 
helped ~reserve the formation in a natural access limiting 

process. Further on we came to the next ladder pitch, this one 
being 25ft so the ladder was rigged and Vie headed on down 
negotiating our way past a large pool of water at the bottom 

of the pitch. Once we had reached the sump at the very bottom 

of the cave we all decided to have a well earned munchie 
break, and also took a quick temperature reading, which was 
found to be 190 C, IOoC difference to the Upper Section of the 

cave. We also checked the Co2 level again with the matches and 

found no Co2 at all. 
After our munchie break we headed out of the cave to the 

base of the entra~ce pitch. Dave prusicked up first and then 
Carolyn set out on her tiring ladder climb with Dave dOing the 
belaying, the next one up was Kevin using his prussick gear to 

ascend the rope, whilst I came up the ladder at the tail of the 
field. This was an exceptionally good trip, enjoyed by one and 

all .. 

Rick Brett (T.L.) 
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COLONG 
7th - 8th November, 1987 
David Noble (T.L.), Lachlan Wilson, 
Kevin Coleborn, Tony Zimmerman. 
Andrew Devitt ( Einestein ). 

After meeting at Blackheath at 6am we all jumped in the 
Lada Niva and drove to Colong. We then took our packs out of 
the Lada, hid the keys and walked to the Arch. At about lOam 
we entered the Lower Entrance into Piano 2!!! and headed down 
to the sump. We then went up into Waterfall Cave and saw the 
vvaterfall ( it's not as big as the Tuglow one). Next we ( 
proceeded into Onslow 2!!! through the Fattorini Squeeze. We 
then dropped into River ~, had a look at the deep pools 
and came up. Next was the Hardy Smith Squeeze and then a lap 
around the maze to reach Kings Cross. We then had a rest and 
signed the book. 

Next it was u~ to Dripping vVater ~ but there were no 
ba.ts. From here vie went through a high tunnel, through the 
Shoe Jammer Squeeze and around a small circle before entering 
Th~ Pride of the Valley Chamber. 'Ve took the rat hole to 
A~ber ~ and dropped into ~ River Passage through a small 
hole. Then we found ~ Siphon and ~ Pulsating River and 
finally we found our' way back to the cleft level. "Ie then ( 
headed through the ';";alla";:)y Cave, Golden Terraces and over the 
Q~ Crevasses to '.Voof's Cavern. We then had lunch and eX'Plor-
sd the cavern, then onto the Beach and do~~ the river until it 
sumped. Then it was up the crevasses to "i,Voof's Cavern and bEck 
to A'llber Cave via the gate. 

'Ve then took the Low Tunnel to the Maze and headed for -
Terraces ~. Next it was back through the High Tunnel to 
King's Cross. It was then out via Solomon's Temple and 
Lannigans ~. I,Ve left the cave at 5pm. We then had dinner 
and had a look around the Arch and then went to sleep. 

The next morning vIe decided to climb over the bluff. A 
few small entrances were found but nothing very big. We then 
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came to a steep cliff which we descended on the Eastern side. 
p~ entrance was found into a large cave. After a squeeze much 
coral and dry formation were found. A few holes nearby were 
explored and then we explored the Southern Bluff at its base. 

From here we went back down the creek to the Arch, got 
our packs and went back to the car. We then looked for the 
key, which was lost so we had to billy can handles to enter 
the car. We then drove to Mt Werong and explored the Silver 
Mine near Ruby Falls, which contained wooden rails, bats, 
dirty water and leeches. We spent one hour in the mine then it 
was homeward bound: after a fun weekend. 

David Noble (T.L.) 

-000-

Varramun Canyon 
Date of trip:- 14th November, 1987 
~embers Present:- Dave Noble, Tony Zimmerman, Kevin Coleborn 

Dave (Oberon) Bearup (visitor). 
We left the car on a ridge near Mt Cameron. Then headed 

down the hill, across the saddle, up a hill and along the 
ridge until we came to the hill above the canyon. We canyoned 
down to the junction which we had reached the weekend before. 

( This part of the canyon requires scrambling around rocks and 
shrubs. Tony and 1 investigated a small cave which the canyon 
flowed through. Coming to the end of the canyon we decided to 
stop for lunch. I asked Dave the direction to the cars and 
found I was right but after lunch I wondered why we were walk
ing out in the wrong direction. Dave told me that by follow
ing the ridge the 7km walk was much easier then direct. We 
reached the cars after about 5 hours walking. 

Kevin Coleborn 

-00000-
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Bowen s Creek (Nth Branch) 
Date of Trip:- 15th November, 1987 
Members Present:- Lachlan T.Yilson, Tony Zimmerman, Kevin Cole

born, David Noble. 
Visitors:-
Distance:-
Hours:-

David Bearup. 
IIkIn. 

7 

After leaving Blackheath at 8.30am we headed for Mt Tomah 
wher~ we left the Subaru. Next it was out to Wynn Rocks at Mt 
Wilson where ~e left the Renault and headed straight down to 
the creek. Lachlan slid in while the others used a tape and 
Kevin climbed down the canyo~ was wet earlT so we had morning ( 
tea and put on our wet suits. Next was a few swims followed by 
a 4m water jump which Tony climbed down with a handline. 

The next km. was fairly open with a few interesting moves 
and a duckunder which TonT walked around. 

The next drop was about 4m which Tony climbed down with a 
tape while the Davids' abseiled. But as David Bearup unclipped 
the belay point broke off, which res~lted in Kevin jumping down 
with Lachlan. Next was another 13m drop down a waterfall which 
everyone abseiled down. Tony had a problem at the base with 
his SRT Device and almost drowned but after help he was able 
to leave the rope. Maybe he will buy brake bars now. Around the 
next corner was another 13m drop which was belayed off a wrist 
size sappling on the right. Tony unclipped before the base and 
climbed down to avoid his previous experience. 

The next section is very spectacular, like Claustra! until 
the southern branch enters. We then had lunch in the sun and 
despite rumours of a large water jump upstream, no one was 
interested after warming up. The next stage is a very long 
creek section with only a few swims. With thunder and lightning 
around we decided to rest at the exit. (Next time we will exit 
at the lunch spot). After a steep wet, hail, rain climb up 
Tomah Spur we reached the cars very wet. And made our way home 

at about 6. 30pm. 

David Noble 
(T.L.) 

( 
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Field 

Day 

Date: 2Ist November, 1987 

Members Present: 

Rick Brett, Terry Coleborn, 
Kevin Coleborn, Louise 
Coleborn, Cheryl, Chub, Kylie 
& Michelle Coleborn, Carolyn 
Tunks, Lachlan I.Vilson, Tony 
Zimmerman, David Noble, Andrew 
Burrell. 

Report: 

This field day was held at Sun Valley. 
Several ropes were set up in different 
locations and members spent the after
noon, doing their own thing. Some 
just practiced their abseil te~u~~~ 
While others practiced abseiling 
to a ledge and then 
back up. 
~ick and Terry were very 

good at talking our micro 
speleos in their 

abseil. 

GOOD AFTS~NOON HAD BY ALL. 
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CHURCH CREEK 
Date of Trip:- 20th January, 1988 

Members Present:- D",.vid Noble (T.L.), Tony Zimmermp.n. 

Visitors:- Bruoe Driver, Andrew Lostia. 

Report: 

This w~s a spur of the moment trip with two friends Bruoe and Andrew 

from work. We he-ded out to Church Creek for the day. 

After ::>rriving at the oe,ve we quiokly desoended to the Book Room. 

First we headed upstream to the sump "lnd then we followed the oreek down

s tream by the lower orawl passage and then baok through the upper walk 

through passage. We then went b~ok the w~y we had oome ",nd signed the book ( 

and then left the o~ve. The water level in the or-ve was almost dr,r and the 

efflux was very low. A dead liZ1?rd was found upstream in the sump, whioh 

oould indioate another small entrRnoe. 

On the way home we passed through Kurruin Creek for a look. We sa.w 

no limestone but a good oampsite. FUrther tripe to this area will be 

required to explore it more fully. 

************ 

BUNGONI A & Spring Creek 

D3.te of Trip:- 14th Februar.r. 1988 

Members Present:- David Noble (T.L.). Kevin Coleborn. To~ Zimmerman, 

Visitors:- D;l.ve and Mark. 

Report: 

Leaving K?toomba. at 6pm we he"tded off for Springwood where we paoked 

the Lada to o~paoity with people and gear. Kevin left on his motor bike and 

the Lada followed. 

The next day we hel'lded for Spring Creek, getting lost in Long Gully 

on the w~ and this resulted in a olimb of Mount Fordham. The w~ter in 

Spring Creek W?s low and oloudy. We desoended the abseils s~fely ::>nd h::>d 

lunoh by the Shoal haven whioh had olear waters. 

Desoending the Shoalhaven on Li-Loa beats swimming, espeoially in the 

rapids. We then olimbed baok to the road via the 'flying fox'traok and 

returned to Bungonia for a shower, tea and sleep. 

( 
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The next morning w~s overoast so we deoided to head under. First, we 

looked at the Drumpitoh, then into Hollands Hole whioh we retreated after 

a tight wet squeeze, then into College Ca.ve via a handline. 

This oave oontained a small amount of C02 and had long root 

formations in the main ohamber. This oave has been extensivelY dug in the 

past but to no avail. The dig is about 10m long and has a small winoh to 

haul dirt out with. After leaving the oave we headed baok for lunoh. 

'lfe then he~ded to B4-5 for a through trip and then to bottom Gril1. 

We descended Grill leaving Tony by the horizontal ladder as we desoended 

further. We reaohed the plaoe where the reoent aooident had oooured as was 

obvious by the freshlY fallen rooks a.round and a sign w~rning of loose rooks. 

From here we pushed on through high C02 to the sump where a sign reads 'the 

end'. A short rest was had and then baok up to the surf~oe. Minor he~daohes 

were experienoed but these soon went after returning to normal air. 

We .then pe.oked the oar, had a. shower and he",ded for home. 

************ 

JENOLAN - Annual Dinner 

Date of trip:

Members Present:-

20th -21st February, 1988 

Kevin Coleborn, Terry & Louise Coleborn & family, Gary 

Coleborn, Jenny Leto, J~mes, Barry Rioh::rd, Brip.n & 

Carol Skinn & f~mily, Gra.eme White & JesR e, Warren 

Laoey & friend, To~ Zimmerman, L~ohlan Wilson, Dqvid 

Nobl~, Jaok Chorley, David Bearup, Ian & Maureen Bagg. 

Saturd~ morning we gathered outside the Caves House awaiting the 

arrival ot all attending. Around 12.30pm we desoended on the C~ves House 

Dining Roo. with our speoial guest Ernie Holland in tow. After a really 

great lunoh enjoyed in the be~utifUl atmosphere of the Caves BOuse we all 

gethered on the 0001 grass around the Hydro for our Arumal General Meeting. 

Ernie Hol1and gave a short, informative talk on oave management and 

its assooiated problems. After the meeting we all did our own thing (1). 
Some went 4WD-ing others to the Jenolan Historioa.l Sooiety Meeting and some 

home. 

The next d~ the adventurous g~thered together to some real c?ving. 

We split into groupe ruld explored Dwyers, Rho Hole and Mammoth. See Dave 

Noble's Report. 
Kevin Coleborn 

Socid Secret"ry 
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JENOLAN 

21st Febru~ry, 1988 

D~vid Noble, Kevin Coleborn, D~ve Be-rup, To~ 

Zimmennan, Ll'!ohlan Wileon, Tim Fe<l.rson, Miohelle 

Niokerson, Warren Laoey & friend, Oraeme White & 
Jessie, Andrew Devitt. 

Arriving at the oar park we hepded up to Mammoth Cave, le-ving the 

key for the cave in the car SO W~rren went back to get it. We fin~llY 

entered the cave and went to the end of the Railway Tunnel. Then we tried 

to find the Naked Lady Chamber. We then went down to the Skull and Cross-

bones to __ he ch"'mber before the Dry Syphon and then up into a. calV'on type ( 

passage, up, up, up ~nd we c~me b::tck into the Railway Tunnel through a 

hole in the floor. 

We headed out for some lunoh and then went to Dw,yers Cave where we 

explored most of the easy cave i.e not past·the perculator. Some members 

lost bets over its location but we eventuallY all found out where it was. 

After le~ving the ceve a few of us had a. swim and then we all 

he~ded for home. 

Reported by David Noble 

************ 

Bungonia Search & Rescue 
D .. te of Trip:- 11th-13th Maroh, 1988 

Aim of Trip:- Bungonia Seerch & Rescue. 

Members Present:- Ricky Brett (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Dave Noble, Dave 

Bea.rup, Caroline Tunks, Rob & Cindy )lann. 

DAY ONE: 

Leaving the mountains on Frid~y night we headed down to Bungonia. 

Caves. Arriving e~rlier then we expeoted ( 10pm ) we decided to do a. 

quiok oave, eo we headed off for Blowfly B 16. 

The entrance pitohed was rigged and we abseiled in. The seoond 

ohimney was abseiled next using the end of the rope, whioh juet reaohed 

the bottom. From here we prooeeded to the polished squeezes whioh ~re ver,y 

easily slid over. Then it was down the Razor Blade Squueze, where onoe sharp 

limestone would h~ve out you to shreads, now a.ll the razor blades are blunt 

( 
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whioh makes the going easy. From the base of this is the start of the two 

lower seotions. First, we headed over to the B 51 pitoh for a look and then 

down to the sump at this end. ~;e then retr~oed our steps to the bp.se of the 

Razor Blade squeeze and had a 100k at the top of the adytum, which looked 

most univiting. We then he .. ded out after 2 hours underground. 

DAY TWO: 

After P.n e .. rly st~rt ( with the 'siren' ) we quickly found the others 

!"nd prep?red for the d,.,ys rescues. Dave Noble 101&11 pl"oed in the ' Green team' 

so the next seotion is what the ' Green te~m ' did for the day:-

After leotures in the morning we he~ded off to B5 for our reAoue:

A broken arm, fr~otured ribs and ~pothermia. The set up was a complex one 

wi th a three to one pulley system to haul the patient up. There were two 

members of the team who hauled a bel~7 for the patient and a seoond bela7 

for the first aider, who olimbed the ladder beside the patient. About 5 
hours was spent on this rescue from a seotion of the oave that is o~ly 10 

minutes from the entrace. 

After the res.cue we prooeeded baok to oamp for a good meal :uld to 

talk about the days events. At 8pu a call was given for volunteers to help 

the ' Yellow team '. So Dave Bearup and Dave Noble hes.,ded off to lend a hand. 

The e.ocident WR..s a diabetio who had fallen 8~nd had hep.d injuries 'l,nd 

was unoonsoious in B15 Shadoof C~ve. Whioh is ~ cave whioh consists of a 

long free-climable chimney. A stretsher was used and a hauling system to get 

the patient to the surf~oe. After 11 hours from the beginning of the reBcue 

the patient was out. The area is only 20 minutes from the entr~nce. 

DAY THREE: 

An e::>rly siren followed by lectures and then into the c~ve. Shpdoff 

B15 was the scene of the ma.ssive yellow exeroise, exoept this time only a 

broken ~nkle occured. Te~ members lined the chimney to help the p~tient up 

while Q belay from the top helped to h~ul slightly. This exercise took 5 

hours due to the vertical na.ture of the oave "'nd the need to rest the 

patient after ' Hopping , up a section. 

We had a de-briefing and then said goodb,ye to Riok, C?roline, Da.ve, 

Rob ~nd Ci~ and then went off to Argyle Hole B31 to attempt to bottom it. 

After heading under the :3ir was cooler then outside (it's usually warmer) 

and in no time we ere at the squeeze (20ft) and then the next squeeze (40ft) 

and the pitoh (40ft). Here Kevin had a headaohe so we lit a match to check 

for C02, it flared but would not burn. Unwilling to prussik in such 

condi tions we decided to head out. checking the C02 as we went. The m~.tch 

wouldn't burn until we were out of the cave. 
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Kevin then said, • Let's Bottom Acoustio", so we did. He~ding in 

the pitoh was Boon reaohed and desoended by Kevin. A lot ot rub points 

were seen on the way down so Dave put a rebel?~ on the top , whioh then 

left the rope free h~nging ~nd with no need for rope proteotors. The 

base was fully explored and then b~,ok up the pi toh whioh was quiokly 

aohieved. We then he~ded out. 

After a quiok trip to bottom B50 and a look at the new gate in B17 

we headed baok to the oar. It was then a shower and baok home to the 

mount~ins. 

See Rick's report for the other' teams Se"roh 4: Rescue exeroise. 

************* 

MURRUIN CREEK 
Date of Trip:- 19th-20th Maroh, 1988 

D!'>ve Noble 

S&R Green tea.a· 

Members Present:- Dave Noble (T.L.), Tony Zimmerman, Lachlan Wilson, 

Stuart Driver. 

Report:-

Leaving Bl~okheath on Saturd~ after voting. We made our way out to 

Murruin Creek via the Kowmung River trail. On arrival at Murruin we headed 

upstream lOOking for' oaves'. The first one we found was 'LF1' whioh has 

a l~rge entranoe just above the oreek. This o~ve has a large entr~oe 

ohamber with small,passages le::-ding off it. The first we ohose went into two 

squeezes whioh TOnT and Laohl~n oouldn't go through SO Stuart and Dave went 

on!'>nd explored the bulk of the o~ve. A loose ohimney was desoended to a 

long high oh~mber with m!'>ny sm~ll le~d8. Tony ~nd L-ohlan found some wombat 

skulls and b~lls with a, grub in them???? 

Leaving the cave Looky found 'LF3' "short- and on our way baok to 

oamp we found a 'BOOK' and a cave with a puddle full of roots in it. We 

oamped by a moderate sized bon-fire and slept in Bivv,y Bags. 

The next d~y we headed to Little Ilombeyan and desoended t\oJo h"les 

whioh were' about 10 m long. Then we went down to the oreek for a swim ~nd 

after this we hee.ded for home ( olimbing aviation towers on the wPy). 

Dave N.Jble 

Trip LeRder 

( 

( 
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BUNGONIA 
1st - 4th April, 1988 

Dave Noble (T.L.)., Kevin Coleborn, Tony Zimmerman, 

Ian Bogg Andrew Bogg. 

Andrew Devitt, Robert & Mgrtin. 

Dave and Tony arrived at my place around 8.3Opm and we watohed 

Over the Top betore he~ding off around 11.30pm to piok up Andrew. We he~ded 

off from .~drews to Bungonia and on the w~ we filled up with petrol,well, 

$5.00 worth for ~.ve ( the rest of his money) beo,:,use I had left my wa.llet 

at home. We finally arrived at Bungnnia a.round )am. 

D~ve ~d I slept in our Divvy Bags while Tony and Andrew pitohed a 

tent. S"lturda,y morning oeme ::md went beoause I didn't get up until 10am. 

After SRT Pr8otioe ne~r Argyle o~r pa.rk we then he~d.ed down Argyle about 

midday ~nd straight into C02. The first squeeze proved ~ little difficult 

for one of our members but he o~ught us up while we were setting up the first 

abseil. Tony deoided not to go ~ny turther SO the rest of us he~ded on down 

setting ap rebel~~s on the way. We reaohed the first sump a.nd then he~ded 

baok to the 120ft handline. We deoided not to do the other sump now but 

would oome b~ok ~nother d~ to do ~nother six hours oaving. 

Sa. turd!!y : 

Ian ~nd the 0ther~ arrived around8am ~nd we deoided we would do B4-5 

via Shadoof B15 entranoe. We went straight down to the wet squeeze where 

four of our party wimped out and the rest of us hee,ded on through the 

squeeze.. We were then so .. king wet so we hel.'l.ded on until we hit the B4-5 

seotion and headed on down the 6m. olimb a.nd the 5m olimb, through the 

Lavatory Boulder Squeeze. Andrew and Robert had a headaohe SO we deoided to 

he~d baok to the others, who were sitting w~iting for us ohooking up oaving 

hours. Then we all headed out. Then off to Grill C~ve for a quiok trip down 

to where the bird got dropped a,nd we helped some kids and adults out ( shorts 

T.shirts ~nd thongs). Short trips were taken into B43 UNSWSS Hole & B50. 

Then it was time for Ian and oom~ny to leave for home. 

Sunda.y: 

Dove woke me up early and we headed down to the Drum oar park and 

wl'li ted for Tony but he didn't show up. So we headed on in ~nd down the 150ft 

pitoh ~nd into the squeeze. Bad dr, so we didn'" go on. Then we went to 

Blowfly, right to the bottom ond out via B51. We then deoided to do the Drum 

pitoh agpin before o~lling it a d~. 
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Monday: . 

First thing Monday morning we went for a walk down Bungonia Gorge 

whioh took us two hours ~nd forty minutes. Then we pOked our he~ds in 

Odyssey CA.ve 1324 ~nd Holl~nds Hole or B35. But bugger Odyssey t we deoided 

to h~ve 'tnother go at th"t Drum pi toh ",.nd this time we did it in 35 
minutes. We then spent thirty minutes in Mass C~ve before heeding for home. 

Reported qy Kevin Coleborn 

*************** 

CLIEFDEN 

D;-te of Trip:- 9th -10th April, 1988 

Aim of Trip:- !fu.t working' bee. 

Members Present:- Terr,y & Louise Coleborn & familY 

OSS Members Present:- Bruce Howlett, Ian Curtis, Glen Griffith; Greg 

Savage. 

Visitors: Megan Robinson. 

Report: 

We ~rrived Frid~ night after a ver,y wet trip out. S~turdPy mcrning 

the Bun WI'IS out so we trogged the Cliefden hills w!'>i ting for the others 

to arrive. We wernet looking for c~ves we were lookiD6 for mushrooms. 

When the others had arrived we set to work on the hut. Glen ~nd Greg 

continued the work on the bunks, while Terr,y and Ian put the rt>-il"'~y 

sleepers around the fireplace, the girls cle'-ned the wiDdows and then help

ed Bruce and myself demolish some more of the old house. 

Arter tea we were entert~ined with poetr,y by Bruce and then Ian's 

sl1des of his American holid~. 

Sundq morning, Bruce, Greg, Terry and I took the girls and MegAon 

down for a quick tour of Main Cliefden. This was Megana first time in a 

cave and she was suitably impressed with the Cliefden mud. We then cleaned 

the hut and headed for home after a beautifUll1 fine weekend. We met the 

rain again at Lithgow. 

Louise Coleborn 

**************** 
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